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The Cigar Beat From Seattle.
A Song for the Harvest.
ed tho distance so much that an anNiaqara Falls, N. Y., 1
the Word of God, it may not bo amiss
House on the basis of their total, inJuly 17, 1864. )
to transcribe a verso or two for thcir The Title of n Rcmitrknble Craft and swer would have been wasted, so Goodstead of their Federal population, the
BY JOHN W. CHADWIOK.
lirniarkntylr Voyngc--A laonely 'f rip of cuougb spared bis breath. The cigar
Gentlemen,—I am informed that you
perusal:
History of Mr. Oreeley's Trip to Canada in whole now being free.
1,900 Miles In Ttvonf y Two Unys.
are
duly
accredited
from
Bichmond
as
Como,
list
to
n
nong
for
tho
Harvoat;
boat kept company with a schoonei-'
"The
Lord
Jesus
shall
bo
revealed
1804-He Enters Into Correspondence
6. A National Convention, to be asThnnkHgivinH.
mu!
honor,
nml
pratso;
Tho readers of the Call may remem- from early yesterday morning till tho
Yvtth the Rebels, and is Invited to Cana- sembled so soon as may be, to ratify the bearers of propositions looking to
For all that tho bountiful Olvor
from heaven, with mighty angels, in
Hath glvon to gladden our days.
da—In Return He Invites His Rebel
the establishment of peace; that you
flaming fire, taking vengeance on them ber that a few days ago we mentioned harbor was reached, and came in trithis
adjustment,
and
make
such
For tho grain and tho corn In tholr plenty,
Friends to Washington—He Mlsnnderdesire to visit Washington in the fulFor tho grappa thot woro gnthorod with song, that obey not the Gospel, hut to bo that a man n imed Qoodenough had | umphantly under full sail. Goodenongh)
stands the Rebels and Misrepresents Mr. changes in the Constitution as may be fillment of your mission; that you furFor pumpkins so bravo with tholr yollow,
glorified in his saints. A fiery stream started alone from Rogno river in a estimates his voyage at fifteen hundred
deemed
advisable.
Tboy hod lived upon sunboams so long.
Lincoln—Docs the Country Want Mr.
ther
desire
that
Mr.
George
Sanders
issued aud came forth before him. A curious cigar-shaped boat with the miles, and is enthusiastio in praise of
For
cranberries
down
in
tho
moadow,
Ureelcy as a Democratic President i
Mr President, I fear you do not
And tho buokwheat that flainod on tbo bill, thousand thousand ministered unto intention of sailing to San Francisco. the seaworthiness and speed of hia
shall accompany you. If my informaAnd
blnoborrios
tompting
tho
children
The first document accessible to the realize how intently the people desire
To wandor and pick them ut will.
tion be thus far substantially correct,
him, and ten thousand times ten thou- The chances of his over making this boat.—N. Y. Po/ier.
public, previous to Holcombe's report, any peace consistent with the National
For the noAPhcs that blush through their pallor, sand stood before him. The judge- port seemed Y'ery slight, but yesterday
I am authorized by tho Presinent of
throwing any light on the conference, integrity and honor, and how joyously
Or glow liko a pietty quadroon,
Lake Erie-Will It Dry Up ?
the United States to tender you his
As they dream of tbo sun in tho iuoraing(
ment was set and the Books were open- afternoon he moored his craft at Longwas a letter from one Jewottto Horace they would hail its achiovonlenta and
Or welcome his kisses at noon.
safe conduct on the journey proed; and whosoever was not found bridge, and last night a Call reporter
Lake Erie will dry up one of these
For the swcofc-smolling hay and tho clover,
Greeley, dated at Niagara Falls, July baless its authors. With United States posed, and to accompany you at the
That sweeten tho breath of tho klne;
written in the Book of Life, was cast went to his residence and had a talk days. The precise date is not given p
stocks
worth
but
forty
cents
in
gold
5, 1864. This letter opens: "My dear
And
tho
apples
that
lingered,
as
dreading
earliest time that will be agreeable to
with him. Before going into Mr but the render is permitted to calculate
The air and tho light to resign.
into the lake of fire."
Nlr. Groeley:. In reply lo your note,! dor dollar, and drafting about to comyou.
ACT I.
Goodcnough's
adventures, it may perAud
not
for
the
fruit-harvest
only
have to advise having just left Hon. mence on the third million of Union
We offor our thanks and our praise;
Of this Grand and Solemn Perform- haps be as well to describe the boat in for himself after surveying the indicnI have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Not
loss
have
tho
loaves
and
tho
blossoniB
cations. We copy from toirespondeucq
George N. Sanders, of Kentucky, on soldiers, can this be wondered at ?
Made brighter and bettor tho days.
ance, will be opened by an Archangel, which he made the voyage.
yours,
Horace Greeley.
of the Boston Globe:
the Oanada side."
I do not say that a just peace is now
Tho
loaves
that
delight
with
their
greennoss,
with the Trump of God.
The reply of the rebels was crafty.
In general contour it resembles a
jj
j,
uj as
a8 intensely
That soften tholieat with tholr shade,
But
as I enjoy this lake
It goes on: "I am authorized to state advisable, though I believe it to be so.
"The
Trumpet
thai
I
tound,
and
the
dead
be
ratted."
And
rustle
so
crisply
In
autumn.
They had not the authority Mr. Greecollossal
cigar
or
an
elongated
cash,
j
vieWi
an(
f confidently as I expect to
1 Cor. xv. 2*J.
To startle tho lover aud maid.
view, and as
for our use only, not the public, that But I do say that a frank offer by you
ACT n,
ley supposed they had, but they had
brought to a point at each end. It is 2have
^ lake,
|a
iave' my
For the blossoms that whiten in May-timo
my river in heaven, I
two ambassadors of Davis A; Co. are to the insurgents of terms which the
The ground, as with snow, as they fall;
Will be a Procession of Saints, in white, strongly built of wood resembling white pr0p0Be t0
no doubt they could get it. Would Mr.
propose to show reasons for my believFor tho flowers that whisper their meanings
now in Canada with full and complete impartial say ought to be accepted,
with golden harps, accompaIn cottage, and hovel, and hall.
cedar, the planking averaging one inch jing
Greeley be so kind as to get a safe conno. that Lake Erie—the path of the
powers for pence." By this letter it is will, at the Yvorst, prove au immense
nied with shouts of joy
Aye, thanks for tho harvest of Beauty 1
and a half in thickness. The material traveler
an the dwellers on the shoro
duct for them to Bichmond ? Mr. Greetraveler and
shown that it was in answer to one from and sorely needed advantage to the
For that which tho hand cannot hold I
and songs of praise.
seems to have been slit and worked up —will
The harvest eyes only can gathor,
ley was again gulled, and telegraphed
wj)2 n8
netj. continue always. The time
Mr. Greeley; that Groe'ey's letter had national cause. It may save us from a
Which only our hearts can enfold I
act m,
with an axe, there being no indications w
j]j
to the President the request of his rebcome when it Yvill be a
covered the same subiec matter; that Northern insurrection. Yours truly,
We have reaped it on mountain and moorland; Will be an assemblage of all the Unre- of the use of a saw. The timbers are Yvillt doubtless
el friends. Mr. Lincolu, weary aud disvas
marfi2
Wo have gleaned It from meadow and lea;
vast
marsh—even
when it will be tho
generate.
The
Music
Yvill
consist
of
he and Jewott had boon made the conWe have garnered it in from the cloudland;
Horace Greeley.
held together with twenty-one stout home 0off aa ^teeming population, and covgusted with whole affair, sent on
Wo have bound it in sheaves from the sea.
cries chiefly; accompanied
fidants of the rebel agents, who in- Hon. A. Lincoln, President, Washingiron hoops, which encircle the hull of el
.e(j with vineyards and orchards and
Major Hay with an open letter to deAud thanks that tho whole of the harvest
ered
with weeping, wailing,
trusted important information to Jew- ton, D. C.
Is not for the children of men;
the
craft
at
regular
intervals
in
barrel
thriving
liver to tho rebels in Greeley's presence,
That tho birds and tho boasts are rememborod,
thriving oil
cities. A careful survey has
mourning, lamentactt for the joint use of Jewett and GreeTho dwellers in river aud pen;
P. S.—Even though it should be repeating exactly the conditions confashion. The ends of tho boat taper, sshown
jlown that while Lake Michigan has
tion
and
woe.
ley only. The letter further requested deemed unadvisable to make an offer
That ho giveth them meat in due soasou,
as we have said, to a point, and these an
ayei.agp depth of 1,800 feet, Lako
tained in the President's letter of the
to conclude with
an average
And hearcth their cry when they call—
a private interview between the rebel of terms to tbo rebels, I insist that,• in
Tho tiniest, weakest among them,
ends
are
each
closed
with
a
plug
exg
Uperior o
9th. The rebels affected to get angry,
AN
ORATION
Superior
of 900 feet, Lake Ontario of
Tho hugest aud strongest of all.
agents and Greeley. From Holcombe's any possible cose, it is desirable that
tending, perhaps, two feet into the hull, ^qq feot j
declared the President had been offerBY
THE
SON
OF
GOD,
500
feet,
Lake
Erie has anaverage of
But the song it goes deeper and higher;
report it seems that Greeley had been any offer they may be disposed to
There are harvests which eye cannot see;
But the strangest thing about it is the ^20
feet
dei
ing to deceive fbem, and then imposing
As
it
is
written
in
the
25th
chapter
of
120
feet
depth.
The upper part of Point
They ripen on mountalu of Duty,
invited by Sanders to come to Niagara. make should be received, and either acpe(le jsl(in
They are reaped by the brave and the free. Matthew, frcm the 34th verse to the origin, or rather the advent, of this Pede
impossible conditions, relieved Mr.
Island,
has
an average depth of
It is not clear whether this invitation cepted or rejected. I beg you to invite
And these have been gathered and garnered;
Greeley of responsibility of a failure,
end of the chapter. But for the sake cigar boat upon the Pacific Coast. — but 30
30 feet
feefc. The middle position bepreceded or followed the letter from those now at Niagara to exhibit their
Some golden with honor and gain,
jje]] Island and Long Point, avwecn Belle
thanked him unctiously for his "soliciAnd some us with heart's blood mode ruddy.
of those who seldom read tho Scrip- About 18 months ago it whs discovered ^tween
Grcoloy to Jewett referred to in Jew- credentials and submit their ultimatum.
The harvests of sorrow and pain.
upon
the
shore
of
Cape
Flattery,
Wash.
g
ei
n
es
onj,
tude," and threw tho burden of blame .
tures, I shall here transcribe two vererages only
120. The bottom of tho
ett's letter of July 5.
Alas I for our pitiful singing,
H. G.
ngton
Territoiy,
Yvhere
it
was
washed
j
•' level, and composed of
8
on Mr. Lincoln.
For
all
it
has
lasted
so
long,
ses:
"Then
shall
tho
king
say
to
them
lake
is
quite
Jewett's loiter, with a subsequent telTho half of our rapture and woudcr
We give this letter in full, and Yve
j
Has not been expressed in our song.
on the right hand—Come, ye blessed ashore by the ice. Nothing was found soft cclay.
This olay is constantly acegram to the same effect, Mr. Greeley aik ortr readers to peruse it and JewA "Magnificent Echo"—Up in the
in
or
about
it
to
give
a
clew
to
its
iayn,
cumu
of
my
Father,
inherit
the
Kingdom
But
He
who
is
Lord
of
the
Harvest—
cumulating,
from sediment carried
sent to Mr. Lincoln, Yvith the follow- ett's letter carefully, because they throw Lehigh valley there is a hotel-keeper
Tho Giver who gladdens our days—
^ tributary
t
prepared for you from the foundation maker, its starting place, or the pur- down
down by
streams. The south
Will know If our hearts are repeating
ing remarks:
"Thanksgiving, and honor, and praise."
a great deal of light on the motives who has a mountain about a quarter
of the Yvorld. Then shall he say also pose for which it had been constructed. shore jiss cc
composed of easily disintegra—Independent.
New York, July 7,1864
which prompt Mr. Greeley, and on the of a mile from his house, and it octing blue
blue, gray, and olive shoals and
unto them on the left hand. Depart The opinion of the people who viewed y
My Dear Sir—I venture to enclose
1.ay sandstone.
gand)
Rei'. RoYvlaad Hill's Play-Bill.
\from me, ye cursed, into everlasting it on its arrival, Yvas that it drifted g
spirit in which he approached the reb- curred to him that it would be a good
gray
The western and noryou a letter and telegraphic dispatch
down
from
Alaska
or
some
other
yj
ern
coas
el agents, and also on what the rebel idea if he could fix things so that a
1
fire,
prepared
for
the
devil
and
his
thern
coasts
are
made up of limestone
that I received yesterday from our irProbably the most solemn nlay-bill
northern coast. The boat, as it lies at of the
yie Heldeberg,
jjej
agents themselves desired. Mr. Greeley's magnificent echo could bo heard from
1angels."
which easily yields
repressible friend, Colorado Jewett, at
ever
written,
as
it
is
certainly
the
most
yle action
letter shows that he was himself com- the mountain by persons who stood at
ao
to the
of the waves. ConseAFTER WHICH THE CURTAIN WILL DROP. Longbridge, is in the same condition to
Niagara Falls. I think they deserve atserious
advertisement
(we
say
it
ivitb
'
as it was when it drifted upon the qquently
be shores constantly contribuenyy both
plete!/ cowed - by the perils that as his hotel and halloed. So he engaged
Then I O to tell I
tention Ofcourseldonot endorse Jew
all respect) of religions matters that
Home raised on high—others doom'd to hell;
coast of AVashington Territory, except n
y
g
fa
fj up the bed of the lake. Tho
n
sailed the country; that he had no per- a boy to secrete himself behind a clump
uting to fill
These praise the Lamb, aud slug redeeming love,
ett's averment that hisfriends at the-Falls
has ever been published, is Bev. Boland
that a new mast has been set up, and wor
]
j
£
s
11(
ceptio'n or apjireciation of, and hence of trees, with orders to repeat the
Lodg'd in his bosom, all his goodness prove.
work is not rapid, but it is as certain as
have "full powers" from J. D., though
Hill's original and celebrated play-bill,
While those who trampled underfoot his grace.
sails, oars and necessary rigging fur- j.fate.
Ther are frequent land-slides on
ate There
no confidence in, the sublime courage words of any one talking on the roof
Are
banished
now
forever
from
his
face.
which
was
posted
up
at
Bichmond,
I do not doubt that he thinks they have.
nishod. It measures twenty-two feet this
shore which are quickly taken up
and resolution of the loyal people,, of the hotel. After practicing to make
Divided
thus,
a
gulph
is
fix'd
be/wcou,
this
shore,
I let that statementstaudas simply eviEngland, Juno 4, 1774, close to the
And (evf.rlastino) closes up tho scene.
in length, three and a half feet beam, and j
ep0fi
which had found expression at Balti- sure, the landlord announced one day
deposited
in the sediment beneath
dencing the anxiety of the Confederates
poster of the day. A remarkable point "Thnt will I do unto thee, O Israel; and because I will and with a crew of one man—all it and
his
discovery
of
the
echo,
and
took
a
y
]y
,
le
ue waters.
do
thus
unto
thee,
prepare
to
meet
thy
Ood,
O
Israel
I"
more tin the declaration for "no peace
the
blue
Indeed, along tbo
everywhere for peace. Somuch is bein its composition is the contrast it
will hold—it draws twenty inches of shore,
TICKE TS FOR THE PIT,
sbore especially
eSp
on any terms but unconditional surren- lot of people to enjoy it. They called
after
a storm, the wamakes between the effects of tho good
yond doubt.
'n ^
der;" it shows that he failed utterly to for an hour, but no echo responded. and the evil. It had so powerful an effect At the easy purchase of following the water. Tho hull is entirely closed, ter
ter ca
can
hardly be called blue It is
And therefore I venture to remind
At last when the landlord had become
except at one place, amidships, where brown
brown as
as far as the eye can reach, with
vain pomps and vanities of the
you that our bleeding, bankrupt, al- understand the character of Mx . Lin- orimsi n with rage, and was about to as to help effectually to close the theais
an
oblong
hole,
about
five
feet
in
y^
j
fashionable
world,
and
the
dec
nv
coln, the deep hold it had upon the
the clay ^washed down from the hills
most dying country, also lougs for
tre. We give it in full, hoping that if
give
in,
the
echo
came,
but
not
in
the
length.
In
this
the
navigator
can
sit
^en up along the shore. Let this
sires
and
amusements
ot
the
and
and tft
taken
peace—shudders at the prospect of people, and the solid basis for the pop- shape expected. It said ; "Bin down it does not teach printers how to make
and work the craft, and if he feels in- , pprocess
flesh—to be had at every
roceBS continue—and
cc
ular
affection
which
existed
in
the
there is nothing
fresh conscriptions, of further wholeto the spring fur mother. Fire away play-bills it will give them something
clined, sleep. A small store of provis- to
y, prevent
prevent it—and the time mast como
flesh-pleasing assembly.
President's
unfaltering
fidelity
and
valuable
in
the
ivay
of
religion;
sale devastations, and of new rivers of
"IF YE LIVE AFTER THE FLESH YE SHALL sions can also be stowed away in this w
bou the
sober wisdom. The lottei's together now. I'm all right." The guests
wheu
the upper part of the lake, Yvhich
ur COSMAND OP THE KISO OP KtSOS,
DIE."
human blood; and a wide spread consmiled,
and
mine
hest
suddenly
disapplace.
If
he
choose
the
navigator
can,
j
s scarcely
Bcai.ceij navigable in rough weather,
show thatlwhat the rebel agents wanted
And
at
thp
dcttre
f\f
all
who
love
his
appearing.
is
viction that the Government und its
TICKETS FOR THE GALLERY,
by closing a hatch, shut himself com- ;■ w
yj cease
ceas8 to be navigable except thro'
first and most was au interview Yvith peared. It is dangerous now to men- AT THE THE VTRE OF THE UNIVERSE, ON THE
will
prominent supporters are not anxious
At
no
less
a rate than being converted pletely in, proof against wind and a very na]
tion
the
Yvord
"echo"
at
that
hotel.
EVE
OF
TIME,
Mr.
Greeley.
a very narrow channel, when even tho
WILL DE I'EBFOItMED
for peace, and do not improve proffered
— Forsaking all, denying all, takivaves, and steer by tiller ropes. The middle
j)0
mjcj(ye portions
Yvill cease to be covered
Destroy the Vermin.—We are inTo the strange letter of Mr. Greeley,
THE GREAT ASSIZE:
opportunities to achieve it, is doing
ing up the Cross, and following
rig
consists
of
a
leg-of-mutton
sail,
and
jjjt
w
with
white
sails,
and become a vast
on,
great harm, and is morally certain, un- which the President must have read formecl by a safe and reliable party,
Christ in the regeneration—
an extra square sail for use in light mai
.sb where
DAY OF JUDGMENT.
wi
marsh,
the
wild
alder and swamp
who
has
tried
the
plan
with
success
with
astonishment
and
grief,
he
returnless removed, to do far greater in the
to be had nowhere but in
The Scenery, which is now actually
winds. The navigator, Alexander Good- ji w
bortlehe
whortleberry
will
grow.
Even if this did
that
roaches
may
be
run
out
or
exed
a
simple
and
brief
reply,
dated
the
approaching elections.
the word of God, and
preparing, will not only surpass anyenough, is a machinist by trade, and uo
t con
ie through the filling up proterminated
from
a
dwelling
by
placing
not
como
9th
of
July.
He
said:
, It is not enough that we anxiously
where that Word
thing that hath yet been seen, but will
belongs to this city, where he has a cegSj
cess, Niag
Niagara is slowly but surely cut"If you can find any person any- cucumber rinds where they will feed infinitely exceed the utmost stretch of
desire a true and lasting peace; we
appoints.
family residing at No. 3 Thompson tingaditc
upon
them.
ting
a
that will one day drain Lake
ought to demonstrate and establish the where. professing to have any proposi"He that hath ears to hear, let him avenue. He is a native of Buffalo, prte_ ditch
human conception. There will be a
j?v
The
rinds
of
cucumbers
used
for
Erie.
Every
observing tnftn who has
truth beyond cavil. The fact that A. H. tion of Jefferson Davis, in writing, for
just representation of all the tvhabi- hear."—Matt. xi. 15. "And be not de- New York, and came to California 1! visited
th<
visited
the
great
cataract knows that ft
dinner
should
be
placed
and
left
about
Stephens was not permitted a year ago peace, embracing the restoration of the
tants of the world in their various and ceived; God is not mocked. For Yvbat- about eighteen years ago. He went to bas cut its
has
cut
its
way
from
Lake Ontario to its
the
fire-place
i
and
in
the
usual
haunts
to visit and confer with the authorities Union and abandonment of slavery,
proper colors; and their customs and soever a man soweth, that shall he also Washington Territory in the employ of present p<
of
the
roaches,
the
cut
side
of
the
rind
present
position'.
It
is now many feet,
whatever
else
it
embraces,
say
to
him
at Washington has done harm, vhich
manners will bo so exactly and minute- reap."
the Seattle Coal Company last August, further
uj
being
up.
Whetber
the
roaches
are
further
up
the
river
than it- was tho•the tona at the late National Convention he may come to me with you, and that
N. B.—No Money will be taken at While making arrangements to pay a firyt
ly delineated, that the most secret
first time I listened to its roar, and
lit Baltimore is not calculated to counler- if he really brings such propositiou he killed or poisoned by the cucumber thought will be discovered. "For God the Door. Nor will any tickets give
visit to his family, it occurred to him gazed
enti
gazed entranced
upon its wonders. The
cur
informant
could
not
say,
but
they
■ acLl
shall, at least, have safe conduct with
shall bring every wqrk into judgment; admittance into, the Gallery but those that he might fit up tho cigar boat and Bsoft
oft
Inn01
1
limestone
that lies beneath the
| jr* I entreat you, in your own time and the papers (and without publicity if he disappeared from his house promptly, with every secret thing, whether it be sealed by the Holy Ghost, with Imcome, and he acted on the idea. Hav- "Table Rock"
Ri
cracks and drops away;.
• manner, to-submit overtures for pacill- chooses) to the point where you shall on the trial of this plan.
good or whether it be evil."—Eccles. manuel's signet.
ing tested her in Puget Sound, and When
th cataract shall have worn
Wheu
the
Bed
bugs,
it
is
said,
may
be
extermication to the Southern insurgents, have mot him. The same it there be
" Watch therefore; be ye also ready—for found her staunch and seaworthy, a its way bs
xii. 14.
back to the head of the rapids,
nated by the juice of the green tomato
which the impartial must pronounce two or more persons."
in such an hour as you think not,
This theatre will be laid out after a
sailor, and stiff under canvas, he set its progw
progress
will be much Caster tha»
vines
bruised
in
a
mortar
or
tray,
the
frank and generous. If only with a
the Son of Man comelh."
New Plan, and will consist of Pit and
Our readers will note that this letter
sail
from
Seattle,
on
the
6th
inst.,
with
it
now.
is
It
is easy to see that it will
view to the momentous election soon required three things: 1, that any bedstead and crevices infested by the Gallery only; and, contrary to all
twenty-one
gallons
of
water
and
a
sufone
r
day
reach
the deep waters of the
to occur in North Carolina, and of the persons furnished Yvith safe conduct bugs being washed over with the juice. others, the Gallery is fitted up for the
Venerable Victims op Old Rye.—
ficient store of provisions. He took Niagara river.
r
Lake Erie will be efThe
Bev.
Mr.
Talbot,
a
clergyman
of
"clraft to be enforced in the free States, should profess to have a proposition
Ladies.—How is it, asks a coutempo reception of the people of high (or some reputation in the western part of with him a boat compass, a pair of fectually drained,
i
and there will1 only
this should bo done at once. I would for peace from Davis; 2, that that rary, that women manage to look so heavenly) birth; and the Pit for those
Pennsylvania, was a good hater of cant. oars lasbed on the top of his boat, a be a deep river flowing through its cengive the safe ; conduct required by the proposition should be in writing, and 3, cool in warm weather ? A man will go of low (or earthly) rank!
Born and reared as a farmer, he took lamp, an army overcoat, a blanket, a tral cham
channel. Then Yvhat digging and
rebel envoys at Niagara, upon their pa- that it should embrace the restoration along with open vest, handkerchief in N. B.—The Gallery is Very Spacious, and the to the church as a matter of choice, and
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FOR PRB8tDR!VT,
HORACE GREELEY,
Of* Wow Vorlc.
FOR,
B. GRATZ BROWN,
Of axiaaolirl.
8TATR KltKCTOHAIj TICKET.
Cor,. noilKRT K. WlTUElW, of lUrhmnmT.
Ui-.s l JAMK-S I* KKMPlill, of MiuliBon.
DISTIUOT TICKET.
!• t DWrlrf —W. W. Walkf.u. of WoHtinorrland.
'J«l Dlntrict—Col. IX J. (Jonwin. of PorUnuaith.
M l District—Wm. ?•. Cit,man, of Riohmoiid.
■<tl) DiHtrlct--r» \V. M"Kinwkv, Prince Ktlwartl.
r»tli PlrtrJi-l-BrunYMvN Ohkkn. PittxylvanlH.
t lU DMricWllofiKr.T A. Goohim,. of Amhcrnt.
7tli PiHtrict —Mohkm Wai.ton, of ShcnHrvlouh.
mil Itieti-ict—Jamkh H. Williams; of Wluchcator.
UtU PiAlrict—JAMKit M. Frknch, of liliuul.
SHALL VI1UIINIV (JO FOR GRANT I
Tho Consorvativoe Imve tho decision
of this question. They cnn will it no;
ov they can will it yes. By inertia, by
rofusiug to vote or to work, they will
inevitably destroy tho hopes of conservatiftm, and transfer tho prestige of
Virginia, to grace tho pageant of Grant
and Morton uid Liudsey and Wilson.
If they prefer to do it, very well;
opinion t Bhonld bo free, but they
should at least consider the conolusions resulting from snob a course. Out
of a mere sentimental fastidiousness of
taste, they should not claim immunity
and freedom from the duties of citizenship, and (Lift along on the tide indiffaront to what port the waves are
bearing them, or what rock their craft
may split upon.
Let the man who cannot go Greeley
examine and see if ho can go Grant.
There is no such term as cetcrin parihu.i when applied in political facts. —
The schemes of radicalism and tho
propositions of the Baltimore Convention cannot bo equal. They are not
tho same, as applied by Grant and
(rreeley. Grant's policy and Greeloy's
cannot bo equal. Greeley denounces ||
I he lust
Tom Murphy and Carpet Porter are
equal to Trumbull and Sehurz, in nothing that makes humauity attractive.
Voters, ponder, consider and determino who is the better man to vote for
in the present; but vote for some man;
you are not allowed to hang fire, as a
question of moral duty If yon prefer
tho Radical rule and reign, vote for
Grant. If in a brighter era of good
xfeeSiug and now conditions you would
prefer tJro true glory of your country
5n peace; a re-establishment of order
and a vindication of State organism,
free frum federal absorption, then vote
for Greeley.
, Let us have no straggler's in the
ring. Lot every cock bring his gaffs
and strike somewhere. Armed neutrality, from a former political associate, is antagonism to conservatism, as it
arow is organized, for that organization
■adopts Greeley.

establishment of a metropolitan paper
to advance his eleotion, referring the
whole question to tho people with whom
it rested as the parties most vitally concerned.
^
Ex-Governor Lotchor will speak at
a Conservative mass meeting at Taylor
Springs, in Bockingbam, on the i7th
instant. The old ''Tenth Legion" will
give him a rousing welcome. He will
probably address the citizens of Ciarksburg and other points in AVest Virginia before bis return.—Lexington Gazette.
The people of his old District will
rejoice to know from the above extract that once more they will bo permitted to boar advice from the lips of
the man whom they regard with so
much pride and admiration.
Let no Rookinghum man or boy no
gloct the opportunity to be had at Taylor Springs, on Saturday next. When
the fitful fever of life is past with John
Letcher, and history records his acts;
and perpetuates his fame, it will bo a
satisfaction to associate in the mind
tho personal romombernnce of this distinguished statesman as be stood forth
in tho present political campaign, in
behalf of Greeley and State rights and
in opposition to Grant and a hideous,
terrible centralisia.
Generals Jos. E. Johnston, Bradley
T. Johnston, Beauregard, D. H. Hill,
J. B. Gordan, Wright, Komper, Walker, Ten-}', Corse, Forrest, Smith, are
among the Confederate officers of distinction who support Greeley.
Governor's Smith and Lotchor, Messrs. Loake, Bowdock, Ran. Tucker, J.
W. Brockenbrough, Conrad, Ould,
Crump, Judge Robertson, Holliday,
are among the distinguished men of
Virginia supporting Greeley for President.
Siielton F. Leaks.—Tho name cf
this celebrated stumper, calls to remembrance tho vast crowds of people
that long ago followed from point to
point, to glow under Iris fervid eloquence, and laugh at his inimitable
humor and anecdotes
He has been promised to the Greeley
Club, for Saturday. The people have
an opportunity of hearing him—let
them do so.
Townships and Conouess 1—Let your
delegates go untrammelled by promises
to personal candidates, and at liberty
to select from the whole district the
best man in it. A man can choose better when he measures nil.
There is no Conservative candidate
before the people now. A candidate
may be a Conservative, but the Convention at Stannton makes the conservative candidate of the party. Conventions act now; men are iustrumentalities.

The balloon ascension at Taylor
Springs, on Saturday, shall not attract
the crowd from the speaking. They
can observe its inflation and flight as
well from the seats in the audience.
""PAY THE PEOPLE;" PAY THE PRES- Remember this is ou'sido of the reguIDENT.
lar programme.

The Valley Spirit gives among the
small presents received by Gen. Grant,
one of the date of Feb. 16, 1809, by
Daniel Butterfield on behalf of himself
and others.
[Inolosure.]
Mortgage and interest
$30,437.50
50,000 7-20 U. S. bonds, lirst series,
54,725.00
Cash....
19,837.50
Total
$105,000,00
The following acknowledgment was
made by Grant to this, lithographed
and distributed to the eontributiors to
this fund, a prosport to Giant's favor
When appealed to as Presj^eut:
Wasiungto.x, D. C., Feb. 17. 1809.
Doaa- General:—Your letter of tho
15th, inclosing me tho handsoirte testimonial of the citizens of Now York,
witlr-the names of allftie too generous contributors to it, is vecivcd.
Through you I wish tq. thank .the
gentleuioa whose names you Iiava'enclosed to me, hulividaully and colleetively. I have the honor to be your
obedient servant.
XJ. S. Gsant.
To Gon. Daniel Butterfield.
Bntterfield, tho acting donor, July,
1809, was appointed to the oflioe of
Sub-Treasurer in the City of New
York, by Graut, and the Spirit says,
illegally.
This Buttecfield was a conspicuous
actor, and the Spirit charges infumously, in the "gold campaign."
Another little transaction which wo
suspect is connected with Bowen's
charge against Graut of swindling, wan
thus noticed by the Narth American of
March 4th, 18G9:
"On entering General Grant's office,
Mr. A. T. Stewart approached and informed him that they had come prepared to consnmmato tho purchase of
tho residence and furniture on I street
for tiro purpose of presenting the same
to Gen, .Sherman, and at the same time
handed to Gon. Grant a bank check
for $(55,000."
Grant had "sold this for $20,000—
and the bargain was cancelled—for the
purpose of malting a chance to present
him with $45,000." This same Mr,
Stewart was then appointed, by Grant,
Secretary of the Treasury, and ho being ineligible to the office; Graut sent
in the following to Congress;
"I would ask that ho (A. T. Stewart)
be exempted by a joint resolution of
the two Houses of Congress from the
operation of the same,
U. S. On ANT. "
Murk tho difference between those
recipts of monies, .Vc., by Grunt, and i
ilio refusal of H uaeo Greeley to udviso any moans to bo used for tin.-. '

We learn from a western gentleman,
whose business enables him to speak
of wheat prospects, that farmers may
confidently expect an advance in prices
in the fall
Hon. J. B. Baldwin, has written he
will be at Taylor Springs, on Saturday.
Hon. Ran. Tucker is certainly expected, and he'll hardly fail in his duty.
Geuman and Irishmen read this, and
see what Wilson said In 185(5. Now
ho wants your vote, but then be said
of Gel-man and Irishmen: "Wo must
change tho laws of the laud, and prevent these ignorant, degraded paupers
Lore from voting nncl holding omco."
Old Extra Billy Smith, tho groat
Virginia Orator, will talk once more to
the Tenth Legion Democracy on Saturday.
'■
Remember Hon, A. H. H. Stuart, is
«u the bills foi T iy!or Springs.
Hon. Joseph Mayo died in Richmond on Friday, August 9th, aged 77
years. He was Commonwealth's Attorney of Richmond for twenty-nine
years, was a member of the Legislature, and served as Mayor of Richmond for fifteen years, until removed
by the Federal authorities. He was
author of Mayo's Guide.
Valley Railroad.—Numbering from
Hamsoiiburg, the following sections
are under contract—to wit, sections 8
and 9, 10, 11, 12, 15. 1G, 17, 18, 19. 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 2G—sixteen out
twenty-six sections being under contract, and the others, being light sections, are reserved for future lettiugs
upon tho completion of the heavier
sections. The bridges ore all under
way and will be promptly constructed.

The Comet.—The twelfth passed off
qufbtly; a few more watermelons, an
a Iditional proscription and an intense
heat, varied alone the routine of Bummer days. Whilst tho "Hub" was
quivering under planetary iufluencos,
from Faneuil Hall to Bunker Hill, and
from Trinity Church Steeple to Central
Park the vision of Gotham was attracted from their beer dons to the
heavens above in palpitating expectancy of a flaming row, it was all calm
in this atmosphere.
Whether tho "burnt district" remembered Tbnrman's prediction of an immediate cbango of base for the Saints
and transportation free, and its failure;
or that Sheridan had cured the people
of all dread of conflagration; or
whether a fatal apathy had seized upon
the country, which made it reckless of
comet or fiery missile, wo do not
know. A people not nstronomical, we
we suspect they had not been advertised of the impending collision, or
bad full confidence in the capacities of
the earth they tread upon, to withstand
all assaults from without, and all rebellion from within.
We confess to breathing more freely,
now that the day is passed, and we
have not collided; bnt wo had read
Guy Mannering, and remember the
horoscope that foretold from zodiacal
signs in Heaven's track, that
"Btti-irAiuft uiiKht aml Bertnuna riglit.
Would meet ou EllcnguwairH
We had meditated upon the great
London fire, and examined the mysterious configurations of the wizard who
predicted; we also reflected, that honest and holy as the American heart
had become within the "Orbit of Bankrupt Ethics;" the old Prophets were
not exempt from snpernaturul chastisement. Jonah's vicissitudes with monster whales and prolific gourd vines
are historic. Yes, we are impressed
"by portents, meteoric phenomena, mesmerism, shooting stars, and the horns
of the silver moon as they crumple and
change consistently with Grnber's Almanac. We believe the comet to be a
verity, though the earth still moves on
in consonance with regular laws, and
"That tlironKh tho agOH one inoroasing purpose rmiH*
And the tboughtB of men are widened w ith tho proce88 of the buub."

WEST ROCK1NGIIAM AROUSING.
RiihIitIIIp Greeley nn<l Brown Clnh.
At a meeting of the citizens of Rnshville and vicinity, Angnst 12, 1872, B.
F. Hughes was called to tho chair and
B. M. Rice chosen Seoretary.
It was then lieeoleed, That we form
ourselves into a Greeley and Brown
Club, for the purpose of co-operating
in an earnest and energetic campaign,
with other cluba
Arrangements were then made for
the purpose of erecting a Greeley and
Brown polo at Uushville, on Saturday,
Aug. 24th, at 3 o'clock, P. M. There
will bo several speeches delivered npjn
the occasion, as several gentlemen have
been invited for that purpose. The
public generally are invited to attend
upon the occasion.
On motion it was ordered that these
proceedings be published in our comity
papers. On motion, the meeting then
adjourned.
B. Frank Huohes, Chm'n.
B. M. Rice, Secretary.

Governor Itrown's Aceepttiitce of (lie
Raltimoro Noniiimtion.
St. Louis, August 11.—The correspondence between J. R. Doolittlo and
B. Gratz Brown, respecting the nomination of the latter for Vice-President
by the Baltimore convention, is pub
lished. The letter of Mr. Brown is as
follows:
Executive Department, Jefferson City,
August 8.—Gentlemen of the Committee: I have tho honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your communication advising mo that I had boon unanimoosly nominated as a candidate for the
Vice-Presidency of tho United States
at Baltimore. For this mark of confidence on the pnrt of so large a representative body of my fellow-citizens I
cannot too deeply express my gratitude. Tho distinction is one which I
feel to bo in a great measnro undeserved, where so inany more suitable
could Lave been found, and yet, should
your action be confirmed, i shall endeavor to discbarge the duties of that
high place with ilwolity to vour trust,
with devotion to the publio interest",
and with the inflexible resolution to
prove not unworthy of siich choice.
The fact that it reposes also upon the
declaration of principles affirmed by
tho liberal republicans at Cincinnati,
and was proclaimed, without amendment, by the democratic party of Baltimore, gives assurance that in this
combined expression there is sought
only the deliverance of the nation from
a present groat peril to its peace and
liberties. To that end all minor considerations have been subordidated,
and an illustration presented to the
country of nuselfisb patriotism rather
than a"y stickling for party advantage,
which should convince oil of the perfect sincerity of this movement.
It Las involved no siu-ronder on
.either part of any former conviqtionf.
It has not been negotiated or bargained. Its origin was from the people. Though differing in the past in,
some issues of great magnitude, yet,
now that they are settled, there is
! hearty concurrence between us upon
all vital questions agitating tlia public,
mi id. What conduct of national affairs that involves your convention has
well set forth in its platform, and its
true accord with the democratic ideas
that guided an earher administration
is tho best guaranty that it will restore
equal rights, tranquillity, dovelopmout,
and constitutional rule.
Permit me also, gentlemen, through
you, to express my thanks to the great
masses of your party, which has since
ratified this action with such signal
unanimity, and to say to them that, in
accepting this, their nomination, I do
so believing there is nothing in honor
or conscience that should prevent tho
most cordial co-operation henceforth
in behalf of politics presented.
In concluding, it is proper to state
that severe illness has intervened since
the reception of your communication,
which has delayed this reply until my
recovery and return home. With very
great respect, yours truly,
B. Gratz Brown

All the known volcanoes in the
world seem to be simult vuoously "on a
bust." The volcano of Mcrapi, in Japan, which has been quiet ever since
18(53, recently broke out in great fury,
burying a number of villages, filling up
the ravines and checking the course of
The Maryland Farmer.—The Aurivers, besides destroying a frightful
jnimber of inhabitants. The eruption gust number of this popular Agriculof Heclft is looked for every day.
tural Monthly is received, and like its
The American Farmer's Advocate, predecessors is full of highly instrucdevoted to tho interests represented in tive matter to all who are engaged in
the National Agricultural Congress, is rural pursuits. This number is handone of the largest, and by far the somely illustrated. Wo ootuinend the
clieai.est agricultural paper in the Maryland Fanner to every person en
country and should lie in the hands of gaged in rural pursuits and advise all
every farmer. It should be remoui-' who feel an interest in Agricultnre or
bered that the publishers offer it free in Domestic Economies to subscribe
with any $2,00 or higher priced paper to this valuable Journal, as its low
in the country, mid at only 50 cents price $1.50 per year, or $1 only to
advance with lower priced ones. Price chilis of five, puts it in tho power of all
—single, $1,00 per year; in clubs of to do so. Ezra Whitman, publisher,
four or more, 60 cents each. Address Baltimore; S. >Sand.s Mills, Couducting
Advocate Pitblishing Company, Jack- Editor; W. W. IV. Bowie, Associate
son, Toon.
Editor.

I

For tho Old Conirnonwonlth.
Notice is hereby given that there
will be a meeting of the Consorvalive'voters of the several Townships of Rockingham county, for the purpose of electing two Delegates and two Alternates
to represent tho county in the Congressional Convention to bo held at Stannton, on the 6th of September.
The meetings will be Leld on Salnrday, the 31i«( in*/., at 3 o'clock, P.
M., at tho following places:
Stonewall Township—McQnheysville.
Ashhy Township—Mt. Crawford;
Central Township—Harrisonburg;
Linville Township—Edom;
Plains Township—Broadway,
I earnestly urge upon the voters to
have a full turnout that the county may
be fairly represented.
S. A. Coffman,
County Superintendent.
fflpeclnl DiHpntch to tho Baltimoro Sun.l
The. Lecsbiirjr I'oisoiiinz Case—Action of
the Grand J nry.
Leesburo, Va., August 12.—The
town was nnnsually full of country
people to-day, in attendance upon August court, the chief attraction being
the case of Mrs. Etnily E. Lloyd,
charged with causing the death of her
children by poison. Among those who
came up on the train from Alexandria
were Dr. Wm. P. Tonry and Dr. Tiffany, of Baltimore, who analyzed the
contents of the stomachs of the Lloyd
children, and found arsenic therein.
The grand jury, comprising some of
the best citizens of the county, were
colled soon after the opening of the
term, Judge Ball presiding, mid after
the usual charge had been delivered
retired to their room. The case of
Mrs. Lloyd was brought to their nttcntion, and after thorough iuvestigatiou
they brought in an indictment against
her for the murder of her daughter
Maud, in whose liver and kidneys wore
tonnd one and a half grains of arsenic.
Mrs. Lloyd is quartered at the jail, as
comfortably as could bo expected, still
her appearance indicates ill health,
caused by the very close confiuemofit.
K.
[Special to the Alex: Gazette.]
Leesburo, Aug. 13.—To the indictment the prisoner pleaded not guilty,
when a motion to remove the case to
the Circuit Court was made and granted, and the witnesses recognized to
appear on the 3d Monday in October.
The prisoner was then remitted to
jail and the business of tho court pro
ceeded Wifih
Aliquis.
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ROBINSON'S

Ten-Tent

Show!

^

Containing
300 Men and Horses,
200 LIVING ANIMALS,
Wild and Tamed Kcasts and
Birds.
THE

MENACE ERIE
Containing
' ASTATIC NYIX4AU, GIANT
KANGAROO, South Afrli au

*11,

ill,
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THE BIGGEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD. FOUR SEPARATE
TRAINS, OVER 1,000 MEN AND HORSES, 10 MAMMOTH TENTS.
AMONG THE SPECIAL FEATURES ARE THE ONLY LIVING
RPINOCEROS or UNICORN of HOLY WRIT; A PAIR OF GIANT
OSTRICHES; NINE LIVING MONSTER SEA LIONS, AND OVER
FORTY CAGES OF ANIMALS, together with

Hippopotamus
Camels,
i Leopards,
Bears,
Hyenas,
Lions,
Tigers.
Monkeys.
| In addition to species of cr| cry rare Bird and Foreign
I Animal known to exist.

A Mn'ioum of over 1,000 Specimens of Animate and Inanimate Nntnre, and the Best Circus In the World !
Ronioniber old John Robinson will be.here as advertised. Look out for tbo
JNTIO S3E1.3E1.JETFIJC IDXSIE'XaAY.
FILLED WITH
BE ON HAND BY 9 O'CLOCK, TO SEE IT.
ONE PRICE OP AOIYflS.SION to tho Combluod Exhibitions, given within the TEN IMMENSE
TENTS roqulrlug Ninety curs to trunaport thin vast combination,
fifg-Don't confound the date of our coming, but d©"REMEMBER that the
Big Show will exhibit ut HARRISONBURG,
THURSDAY',

SEPTEMBER

2 TH!

Mimiais!
THE MUSEUM

Admiss on JSOI& c- 31-.- To all Ten Tents.
Large advertisement, giving full particulars, in this paper next week. Also look for and read our circulars, programmes and descriptive handbills.
mn , j!uj]EIJIjFU & HOWARD,1
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
General

Comml.s.s{on Merchants,

'f

Flour mid all Kinds o'f Produce,
^2,lUS»ble Mill PrOjpSrty I
931 Loulijiaua Avenue, between 0th and lotb Streets.
AND
vi
™A7- _
Washington, d. o. House and Lot in Bridge water.
r
trtGINIA .SS.—Iu the Clcrk'n Offlco of tho Conutvl
V Court of 11 oddugham County, Auguat 8, 1872; * Ry vlrt"e of n
"f the Circuit Comt of BockJoseph Ityrd and D. 1-. Slbort, lute purtunrs in trade
SfeSTtlf, *1^SVUreVsTmid T'e
muter the arm uu.ue of Byrd A Sibert.. .C'ompl'uts
A™, nf" Dovier'* "^""tbc elueery
John Harper and Rebeeeh bis wife, formerly Rebecca!^ 1 1
"W**™ lOT
Andrew, Benjamin Miller, JamoH AudMrr.ou, AVm.i"
' 11 l0l Ad'
Anderson and Dorcas Anderson
DemuthmtH. Oil Tuesday, 17tll of September, 1872,
LMANCKKY—-ATrACUMLN'r.
to Bell at tho front door of tho Court-IIouhc, in HarriIhe objoct in tula suit is to recover the sum of $41.1)7 sonburg, Va., at public auction,
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place, I, as aald Commissioner,
non-ivsldoiit/i of this Sbito. it is oixlercd that they dtp wl11 P^eod to sell tho
appeal' here within one month from duo publication of V-Xtf^bTa icri »^s
-n ^ TT w,-#this order, and answer the Plaiutltffe' bill, or do what
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is nuci BAiry to protect their intoreBts, and that a copy
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of thin order be published once a week for four Hue- situatpd iu said town of Bridgowater, now in the poscessivc weeks in the Old Common wealth, a newspaper acssioii of Thomas .Shumate, It being pnrt of tho said
T"ii,L.jl*vu iu ITiuilShnourg, Va., an." another cojiy John Dlnkel's estjito, tho part purchnKcd of the uudcrtheroof posted at the ft'Out door of tho Court-HquflO of'Bigued ns commiKHitmcr, in the month of December,
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Contains a large culleetion oi AtuuiaiM uun iuanlniut*)
(Turisifcifs. Moustroaltlea, and u Gallery of i.ile-Sizo
Moving Figures.
Wonders of the Sea!
•Tust added—unc largo Sea Lion, two largo Bltu-k
SooIh, which it nsumc 46 pounds of live fish daily.
hibited in a large tank filled with water, and fed daily
in presence of Che andicueo.

Senator Wilson as a Know-Nothino.
—We publish Senator Wilson's letter
denying in a general way that ho was
over a Know-Nothing. It will be observed that be does not specify the extracts which he pronounces to be foigeries. He rests upon the general issue. Now, we are sure that Senattr
Shenandoah River Farm!
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H. *. nttMsUl 4 Co.,

I'irK Haw, »w York,
AND
I>«nrliy 1 Co., 75 Fulton Stroct, Xcir York,
Arc AkoiiIh for tho Ol.t> Oommonwn.vi,tii in Now York
City, nud nro imthorlzed t-i cuntravt for oilvortioInK
frtr us nt our nAtes. AdvortiHoi w in that city will
nlcoiw loavo tlmlr fnyora with oitlior of tho ubove
nouHea. Ai" No advortiRcincnt Insorted, uiiIcmh
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femimuo graces.
Mrs. Cooper
acted
A GALA WAT
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hor part "as any other man." and
Mrs. Denver, oven for tho moment,
could not veil tho retiring modest manner which constitutos tho chief charm
of hor loveliness. »',
' i
*
But we weary with ourselves and
weary others. Tho "mirror was hold
up to nature;" and its reflected pictures
made all who wore present happy.
In the hum and press of the real life,
onr fancy goes back to these -pictures;
wo forget tho activities that are
pressing about us; forms we may never more see glide past; voices we may
never more hoar, fall upon our senses;
and thus musing, wo close our portfolio, and the curtain falls.

|

Ninety Cars—1000 Men and Horses 1
Wait For it 1—The Coming • of Old
John Roihnson's Great Show.—This
famous^coknbiuation, so well and fa' vornbly knSwn throughout tho entire
Valley of Virginia, will re-visit Harrisonburg, ou Thursday, September 12,
, 1872.
| John Robinson in now making his
grand triuiuphnl tour, and will revisit
tho scenes of his early struggles, with
a combination nnvi vailed in the annals
of amnsomont; and it is with pride
that ho will exhibit to the friends of
his early days, the most stupendous
exhibition in tho world, and with a
desire to afford everybody an opportunity to witness it, haff reduced tho
price of admission to his entire combined exhibitions of Aquarium, "Museum, Menagerie and Circus, to fifty cts.
for adults and twenty-five cents for
children under 10 years of age—the
one ticket admitting the holder to nil
the separate exhibitions given within
tbe different tents. Wo clip tho following from the Daily Chronicle., of
Washington City;
JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS.
ITS PROrOSED VISIT TO THIS CITY,
"Tho celebrated and popular circus
and monagerio of John Robinson, one
of the most extensive shows extant,
which is now making its annual summer tour, will arrive iu this city on the
fith of September and remain two
days. It has been five years since Mr.
Robinson appeared in this city, and
was then a popular favorite. Since
that time he lias made extensive travels
through the South and West and been
remarkably Buccessfnl, his business in
the Southern States being particularly
large and lucrative; and so well was
his show received in that section, people coming from far and near to witness the exhibition, that for three years
he confined himself to that circuit, only taking occasional jumps into the
Western district. This season ho decided to come East, and once more
travel over tho old and well beaten
track, prompted by a desire to meet
once again the friends of earlier days,
and at the same time give the public
and opportunity to see what improvements and additions ho had made since
his last visit.
His show now, beyond doubt, in
size, valuation nud excellence, will
equal any traveling, if not superior to
a majority exhibiting around the country, This mammoth exhibition combines an aquarium, museum, menagerie and circus, requiring ten tents under which to unfold the same to the
public. There are said to bo 1,000
specimens of animals and animal nature. Forty cages of wild beasts,
aiiiong them some of the rarest and
most difficult to secure, affording a
splendid school of study for the naturalist and all others interested in the
animal kingdom. They have also with
them a large rhinoceros, said to be the
only one now on exhibition in this
country. Two large ostriches and tho
unicorn of Holy Writ are enumerated
in the" category of birds'and animals,
while nine immense sea-lions,of great
trouble and considerable expense are
carried along to make the show oompleto.
To work this great exhibition many
men and horses are required, and the
employees and animals for this purpose
number full one thousand.
That our readers may form some idea
of the exteusiveuoss of this combination, they can form an approximate estimate when, informed that it requires
ninety cars to transport the entire concern. The exhibition is now coming
over tho Eastern circuit, and will arrive
here at the time stated, exhibiting on
the Government reservation on Sixth
street, south of the canal."
We advise our readers to await the
arrival of the Old Reliable—John Robinsou—who, in his many years career
as manager, has always fulfilled his
promise to the public. Remember the
date, September 12th.
We refer our readers to their announcement iu our advertising columns. Want of space prevented us
from printing this Mammoth advertisement in this issue; but next week
look out for their extensive descriptive advertisement.

Council Meeting Tuesday Evening.—
Henry Shacklett, on declination of
P. A. Daingerfield, Esq., was nominated and elected, to till the vacancy of
Councilman.
John Paul was elected Attorney for
tho Council.
Pump on German street ordered to
be repaired. Tho license question was
postponed for Thursday evening.
Railroad tax submission postponed
till a committee reports conditions and
assurances
Tho United Brethren Canip-moeting
at Weyer's Cave, Augusta county, will
commence on Friday, at 10 o'clock,
tho IGth instant. Positively no huckstering allowed.
J. W. Statton.
It la a mark of the imiuiccraiifnl man, that ho Invariably lock* his Htablc door when the horae has been
atolcii. Thiii Hort of wisdom never thinks about bodily
haflith nutil it is rouu. Hut Juat us much na any disctufc hua become Hontud, tho power of tho syaiom to reR!flt and throw It oIT Is weakened; lioneo time Is all 1mp jrtiut. For dyspepsia, >11 dlsonaes of tbe liver, stomae.h, akin \ kiducys, H all tbut Ikiriu iu vitiated blood,
do not wait until the trouble is couftrmod, but attack
it by a timely use of Dr. Walker's Califounia ViweGAR mfTEBK
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SALES.

_

_ SALES,
HIGHLY IMPROVED

(iREAT LAND SALE!

LANDS AND MILL,
•J7 PWJBLiC SALE.
IN pursuance of a decree of Rockingham County
Court, rendered at the June term. 1872. in tbe cam
of Welior's Executor vs. Cnrpcntcr, fcc., wo will sell at
pnblio auction on the preuxiaea,
On Tuesday, 3rd of September, 1872,
AND TWO FINE
the valuable lauds of Wm. W. Carpenter, in said cause
ROCKINGHAM FARMS FOR SALE. mentioned.
These lands are situated In Rockingham county,
about eight miles north of the town of Harrisonburg,
adjoin tbe lands of Archibald Brock, Adum M.
PURSUANT to a dccrno of the Oonnty Court of and
Rockingham county, in tho chnnrory churo of Long, Jacob Barley and others, aud contain about
First Nntiounl Bank of Hnrrlsonbnrg vs. John R.
Kooglor's personal represontativos and heirs, we will,
008 ACRES
On Saturday, 17lh day of August, 1872, of splendid land. The improvements are House, Barn,
Orchard
and
everything easontial to a flrsl-class farm.
offer for sale on tho premises, In tho town of Rushville, in Uockingbam county, one
Also a New and Complete Mercliaiit Mill,
STORE-HOUSEAND EOT; sitiintod on Hmith's Creek, a never-ikiling stream, and
a flue busitiemi stand; also, one
iu a fine grain-growing section. One tract contains
472 acres with the Mill; the other 19(1 acres.
TERMS—Knongh in hand to pay the costs of suit
SDlcnflid Frame Grist and Saw-Mill!
and sale. The residue In four equal animal payments,
bearing interest from day of sale. Tho purchaser to
three stories high; now, with n comfortable Dwelling- give
bond with uppruved aecurlty.
house, good Garden, and about 20 or 25 acx-cm of land
t
B. G. PATTERSON,
attuclied. Also, adjoining tho Mill ixroperty, about
GEO. O. GRATTAN,
WM. B. COMPTON.
80 Acres of No. 1 Farming Land
augl-4wh
CommisMioucrs.
with a good BRICK DWELLING and a good Bank
Barn, known as tho "Heatwolo Farm," aud has a fine
young orchard of thrifty fruit trous. Also, at the boiiio
tiiuo,
HAREISIBDRS ROTEL PROPERTY!
The "River Farm,"
FOR SALE.
containing about
Two Hiiiulrcd and Seventy-Five Acreh, TJY vlrtutl nfadoomt rnntlnrod bjr the Coimly Uomt
13 of RoflniiKr.;;iil """Uty, lu tUo Ulianocry lanno of
with good Improveinouts, consisting in part of a new M.
Looweuboch uutl Bro, vb, Joha il^lon, at the June
Burn, a ftue and comniw^ions Grain House, a comforta- Term,
1872, I, as CommissioneP appviutcl for that
ble Dwelliug-UoiiHC, and r young Orchard.
purpose,
will sell at public auction, at the front door
This is really about the lixst clmuce within one or
two years past, when such desli ablo property baa been of tho Court House, In Harrisonburg, Virgluln, on
offered for sale in tliis market. All this propex-ty has Monday, 2()th day of August, 1872,
been well and favorably known In this county as the
the valuable HOTEL PROPERTY, situated on Main
Kooglcr estate.
iu the town of Hoirinonburg, known as ScauWo will sell it as a whole or in parts, to suit purchas- Street,
lon's Hotel property, otherwise known as the Virginia
ers.
Also, the NEW STORE HOUSE thereto attaehTkbms of Balk Enough cash in hand to pay the Hotel.
and also the House nud Lot of said Scnnlon, known
costs of suit and sale, uud the balance in four equal od;
the "Ten Acre Lot." situated near Harrisonburg.
annual payments, all bearing Interest from date of us
on the Erut/or Road, all of which said property is
confirmation of sale; the pxxrehaser to give personal more
described lu tho bill aud proceedlugs
security, aud the title retained as additional security. in saidespecially
cause.
The title to this property ia undoubted, and the soil
Tkums.—So
much
cash in hand as will pay costs of
of both farms very t'uitile and productive.
suit and sale, and tbe balance in four equal annual pay/HrTurchasurH desiring furtlxer information of this ments,
the
purchaser
to give bonds with perRonnl saproperty can call upon the undersigned Commission- cnrlty, with interest from
date of solo, aud the title to
ers, or on O. Deutou, on the River Farm, or Abrahanx
bo retained as ultimate security.
Wills sen, who lives ou tho Hcatwole Farm.
J. S. HARNSBERGER,
J. L. 81 BERT,
July 25—1«.
Commissioner.
W. 8. LUKTY,
JnlyA-tf
Conunissioners.
EXECUTOR'S SAEE
COMMISSIONER S SALF.
OF VAIATADLE
REAL
AND
PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court, prom-.unccd on the 2iJ day of May, 1V72, in tho flXHE undersigned, Executor under tho Will of Honchancery cause off If. Harvey Effiuger vs. Martin Bi-en- I ry Hinegnrdnor, deceased, will sell.
ueman, kc., I sliall as Conxmlssiouer therein appointed, offer at public s.ilo to the highest bidder, tho in- On Saturday, 24th day of August, 1872,
terest of Martin Bretmemau in a tract of timber laud of THE FARM, known an the "Hinegnrdnor Farm." sit-A-tJOXit OO ./VonL-oja, uuted between 3 and 4 miles Ronthesl of Harrisunburg,
said Brenncmnn's interest being ono-lialf; tho other near tho Poi't Republic road, containing
half Is owned Isaac Wengor. Sa'd tract adjoins tho
lauds of Henry Wengor, Jacob Giol and others, situato
133
In Rockingham county.
or less. The builings are comfortable, fenring
This laud is well timbered and ia of fair quality of more
good. The land is of modiuxn quality and iu a fair
land.
of cultivation. There is a nevor-lailiug spring of
Said sale will take place in front of the Court-IIouso, state
water near the house, and there is a good Orchard of
in tho town of Harrisonburg,
apples aud other fruit.
TERMS: Oue-foui'th to be paid ou tho confirmation
On Monday, August IBtb, 1872.
the sale; the balauco in throe anunal payments,
TERMS OF SALE:—Ciwli lu hand fOO, and tho bal- of
bearing
interest from day of sale; the purchaser to
onoe in four equal annual payments, all bearing inter- give bonds
approved security, aud tho title will
est from date of sale; the pxu'chnscr giving bond with be retained with
as ultimate security.
personal security, waiving tho Homestead, aud a liexx
JO"At
the
same
lime the STOCK. Household and
retained us additional security.
Furniture will bo sold, on terms made known
The laud will be shown to any one desiring to pur- Kitchen
on
day
of
sale.
JOEL FLORY
chase by Inane Wenger or David C. Breunemah.
uugl-tsh
july26-4w
W. 8. LUBTY, Comm'r.
, Executor of Heuxy Hiucgox dixer.
nnw attqc; rt iUVTf 'a8 SALE
QAi f Or
of
COMMISSIONER
Public Sale of Land.
A V A I El A R I F H fl T F I
AV TIMBER VILLE.
o
BV virtue of a decree of a decree of tbe County
Court of Hockingbam, rendered at May term, PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of
Rockiughum,. rendered on tho — day of February,
1872, I will sell at public auction,
On Friday, 23d day of August, 1872, 18 2, I will sell at public auction to thd highest bidder,
the two tracts of land iu the cause of Bazzel's Execu- On Thurstlay, 5th of September, 1872,
tor vs. Lohr mentioned. One of these tracts contains the valuable Hotel Property of.Mlohael H. See, e!tuatod near tlie Railroad Depot iu TimberviUe, RockingFORTY-TWO ACRES, and is known as
ham county, Va.. together with tho Land aud OutBuildings
attached thereto. This is a LARGE and
The Home Tract
BUILDING, nearly now. The Land
ol Daniel liazzel; the other contains 40 ACRES, and is COMMODIOUS
is
about
ONE
tfud has on it a Good Garden,
known us tho "Mountain Tract," Tho first named Fruit, Water audACRE,
ail uacessary improvement for a good
tract la on the Mountain Valley Road la Rocklnghttin, Hotel.
ndjoining the lands of Isaac Kibler and others. Tho
in band to pay costs of tho sale
other tmct Is sitnatod near the MasHHimttou Mountain. andTERMS:—Enough
suit, aud the residue in three equal annual payBotfx are valuable tracts of laud. Tho sales will take meuts
bearing
interest.
The purchaser to give bonds
place on the 42 acre tract.
good personal security, and tho title to bo reTERMS:—One-third in hand or on confirmation of with
txlned
as
tnrther
security.
the sale; the residue iu two equal annual payments—
aug2-4w
W M. B. COMPTON, Comm r.
the whole bearing interest from tho day Of sole. Ihxrchaser to give bond with approved nocurity.
T-3TTT->r
TO
^ C!
A V TT*
JP
U O LX
SAl^E
jnlyJiS-Iw
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
V ATL.U .V J

LEGALvrmmtfiA. TO WITT-IU tb« oferr* oaico
\ Of tAe nirmut Court of li4H-klngham county, ou
tlie 2Mft day "tJnly. A. I>. 1872;
James Kemwrjv Tkusioe of A. C. Bryan,
Plmiutiff.
against
L. F. Way. Antfioujr HtorUnan. 8. M. Bowman in his
own right and as surviving partner ol H. M. k It.
Bowmau.
Dofondants,
IN CHANCEUT.
Tlic objwt of the above salt Is to enforce a vendor's
lien on a tract of about 40 acres of laud, sold by Jnines
K.Uiney to L- F. Way, In 1888. and to rscovwr the last
payment-due thereon of ^1823.00 oaxd iutMiwda
And affidavit Ixeiug niiftde thnt tbe
t...H
Way Is u non-resident of the State of Tltghiiop ISds iw
clered that ho do appear here within (me mmxfli sfftr
due publication of this Order, and answer lbs ftaintilTs Mil, or do what is necessary to protci t'hltelfj^irest, and (hat n cojjy of this order l>e published (sww
a week for four succossivc weeks In tho Old CommcnP
wealth, a uewsiwper published in Harrisonburg, Va ,
and another copy f thereof posted at the front door of
tho Court-Housc o this county, on the first clay of ths
next term ol tho Clrrrut Court of said county.
Test©:
L. W. GA MB1LL. C. C. C. R'.-C. .
augsstl-4w
Woodsoo k Compton, p. q.

Tlic Olllcc of tK« 4*01d ('Onk>nonM'enltUf,
Appoint Delegates to the ConoreslooTorthe Stai r of l.UnK & StlnruprlnK,
Soiitli of tlic Court llouoe. Kutrance sionai. Convention.—On tho 31st of
N. Wcot Corner of Slbrrt As I.oiiir OullAugust, an ordor has been issued for
,11 ug.
tho appointment of delegates and alAffairs About Home.
ternates to the Congressional ConvenRomance and Phieanthiiopy—Jousts tion at Staunton, by the various Townand Tablkaux.—"Travel worn" we shipa of the county. If the people of
SPECIAL NOTICES.
were attracted from tbe green mead- tho Townships do not generally attend
Asthma.—.Jonas Whitcomu's Remedy. Prepared
from a Qoruiau rocipo obtained by tho late Jonna
ows and bright waters of tbe Sbcuan- to this, a full representation will bo an
Whiteomb, in Europe. It alleviated this disorder in
bis case when all other appllancon of medical akill hnd
donh, to tbe blue uionutains and accident. If a minority of a dozen atboon abandoned. Joseph Burnett & Co., Uostou. For
aa e by all Dniggists.
generous shades of Orkney. Tho di- tend, their dictum may control; when
HulMtltutcs lit the Dcftfttfftl Ranks are not
version was auspicious for poetic .ro- those who are at home may bo directly,
desirable; therefore, keep tho natural teeth uonud aud
pure
with that wholesomo vegetable elixir Sozodont.
VIRGINIA SS.—In the Clerk's Office of fixe Co mi I iV
ni antic passages.
positively at variance. Tho majority's
Do this, and they will last as long as tho breath lasts,
Court of Rockingham Countyi July 17th, 187'i.
and
the
breath Itself will never bo tainted.
Tbe grand Tournament bad gathered will nniy thus be suppressed, and a miJrcob
P. Effiuger,
Ilxaitiur,
To Owners of Horses and C \ ttie.—Tobias'
va.
Derby Condition Powders are warranted superior to
the beauty and the chivalry of Mary- nority control the vital issues of tho
Aucfrew
J.
Warfleld,
..Hcftlidtail,
any others, or no pay. for the cure of Distemper,
ATTACHMENT—IN DEBT.
Worms. Hots, Contois, Hyde Bound. Gold, &e., in Horland, Virginia and Washington, and contest.
ses; aud Colds, Coughs, Loss of Milk. Block Tougno,
The
object
Of
this action is to recover tlio amnuniof
the iudigiiies sprung up from every
Horn Distemper, ko., in Cattle. Price 25 Cents. DoLot the people remember that they
a Ubgotiablo note executed by Andrew J. Warfleld
pot, 10 Park Place, Now York.
bis
abbreviated
name of A. J. Warfiold to Jacob P. Efbush at the first notes of tbe bugle, as are the parties interested.
fiugor, ou the 27tlx day t)f Jannax'y, 1872, payable sixiy
Phystologlsts Say that Our Ilndlcs are
days
after
date,
for
the sum of $80 (M).
renewed
once
In
seven
years.
Tho
material
of
which
tbe clansmen of tho Highlands bristled
That this Congressional prize heAud
they are reconstructed is the blood, and uuless it be
v affidavit being mafic that the Dcfcndt^ittVtidre V
J.
V
arfiold
is
a
non-rcsirtcnt
ol Uuj State of Vfrgla'a,
fully
charged
with
tho
elemuuts
of
vitality,
tho
strength
around the Knight of Snowdpun at the longs nlono to them to be awarded.
it is ordered that he do appear here within one mouf.ft
nud health of tho system decline. Of all blood depuafter
due
publication
of
this
order,
irad do what is necrents.
Dr.
Walker's
Vineoah
Bitters
is
the
safest
whistle of Rhoderick Dhuo.
That no personal chum and demand
essary to protect his interest, aud that a copy Of tlx.a
and most infallible. There Is no disease, arising from
:
order
be
published
once
a
week
lor
four succemltvif
depravation
of
the
blood,
which
it
will
not
speedily
But our task is not of jousts and entitles a man to spec al consideration.
weeks lu the Old Commonwcaltu, a newspaper puucure.
Ilshed
in
Harrisonburg.
Va.,
and
another
copy thereof
For
Dyspepsfa,
Indigestion,
depression
of
tilts; yet wo linger in tho lists to relate
That where a Convention is hold, it
posted at tlie front door of tho Court House of this
spirits, and general debility in their various forms;
county, on tho first day of the next terra of the Counoiso, as a preventive againts Fever and Ague, and othhow Judge Harris, nt the ladies' cal'., is the Conservatives that make the
ty Court of said County. Teste:
ar intermittent fevers, tho "Ferro-phosphoratod Elixir
july25-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
addressed" the knights in his happiest candidate.
of Galisaya." matin by Caswoll. Hazard A Co., Now
B. k B., pq.
York, and sold by all Druggists, is tho best tonic, aud
manner; how bravely they rode; how,
as a toule for patients rocovoriug from fever or other
That tho whole body of the people
COMMISSIONER'3 OFFICE.
I
sickucHs it has no equal.
finally, Mr. Miller, Knight of Wash- can bo selected from in tho bestowHurrlrouburg, Yu., July llj*h, 1872. J
Tlftiift'stou^s Ivory Pearl TootU Powder.
To
J.
P.
Ralston.
S.
R.
C,.
and
aanuoli.
AdntinisimWr
of
—The best article known for cleansing and poraerving
ington, acheived success, and placed meut of the candidacy.
E. A. May, dee'd., Adam W. Majr.in- Ids- «wni right
tho tcvtli and gams. Bold by all Druggists. Price 25
aud
as
administrator
of
Daniel
W/JHSiVd«c'd^
John
and 60 cents per bottle. F. C. Wells & Co., N. York.
upon the fair brow of Miss Fannie
We arc passing through troublous
M, Shifliett and Savflb L. his wife, Homy Carter and
CUrtsf acloro^s Hair I>yc, stands unrivalled in
Mary E. his wife, George W. Robertson and EUsia.J.
Moore, tho crown proclaiming bar times; our representation should bo
tho world. No lady'or gontlomau of discriminatiou
his
wife, Madison Bell and Dorothea his wife, Franuses any other. It is the most perfect, reliable and
1
cis May, Caroline N. May, Joseph C. May, Daniel E.
Qncon of Love and Beauty; how roy- equal to tho requirements of the crieffective Hair Dye iu tho World. Manufactory, 68
May,
James F. May, Cyrus N. Williams, George Ki
Maiden Dane, iNew York.*
ser. Peter 8. Roller, Executor of Johu Roller, aud
ally she dispensed hor brief authority, isis. Learning and ability—the one to
William Showaitor;
Carbolic Salve, rooomraended by Physicians, ns
the great Healing Compound. Price 23 cents per box.
fTMAKK NOTICE, That on the 22d day of August,
and how gracefully and happily she know the wants, tho other to devise^
John F. Henry. Solo Proprietor, 8 College Place N. Y.
H 1872, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.,
Rlslcy's Uuclftii ia a reliable Dinrctie aud Tonic
^ shall proceed to take, stiito and si ttlo tbe following
resigned the insignia of her power, nud the means of fulfilliug them—are refor all derangements of the urinary and genital organs,
oooounto iu tho chancery suit of May, Guardian, vs.
became once more a village maiden— quired. Integrity and honesty are
The genuine, as formerly sold by Havilnnd, Harrul &
M&y*
. ,«
, ,,
. 4i
kxrst—An account of the vendors leius and other
UislOj and their branches, is now prepared by H. W.
Luppier in her simple pleasures than demanded as shields to the people's
Uialcy, tho originator aud Proprietor: and the trade
incumoranoos on tho lat. Crawford Mill property, as
supplied by his successors, Morgan & Risley, N. York.
date October 12tli, 18G9, aud tho amounts now due
Eugenie in the flush of imperial glory. trusts; which may not be controlled
thereon;
Svnpiftlaror opium puriflod, the most perfect anoS
coud—The
amount
of alter
debtsaofdue
Daniel
Alav, doe'd.,
which
will remain
unpaid
adraiulstratiou
of
dyne
in
the
market,
made
by
proeeas
of
Dr.
I.
M.
To some modern Froizzart, wo leave by selfish, peisoual considerations, or
Bigolow, Detroit Medical College. Is always unifonu
hisThird—Tho
personal estate;
iu strong,tlx, whicU is rarely tho ease In other preparatho relation of the incidents of tho attacks.
amount still due, from the flif I purchase
tions of Opium.
of the said Mt. Cxniwford Mill property, Cyrus N. WilTourney—of who went up and who
Hams;
Pro.it's Astral Oil hnn a world-wide rcputntiou
Remember, voters, you belong to
as tho sureftt nud best illuminating oil. Over two milFourth—A full exhibit of the Recounts of Coramlawent down in the Melee; what soft yourselves. But remember that j'ou
sionor of Sale, aud such other accounts uu may bo
lion gnlloiXH have been sold fbr the past two years, from
deemed
portiueut, or any party to this suit may rewhich
no
occideutrt
of
any
descriptibn
have
occurod.
words wore whispered; what bright may aa well not, if you are not alert
Send for Circular. Oil House o Charles Pratt, Estab^
Given
under nr/ hand oh ComraiHeiouor in Chancelished
1770,
New
York.
iy
eyes were flashed; how the young and'netive in watchfulness and zeal.
' u^rr1
\ r iSr S'rx
We Have Frcqwciifly Hearcl mothers say
r nir rt
FOIUIALL
A. DAINGLHriLl^,
they
would
not
be
without
Mrs.
Wiuslow's
Soothing
heart vibrated to a well remembered For these failing, others will act, and
jxuy^-4w
Rockhrgham county.
Syrup, from the birth of the child until it has tinislied
Grattan & RoUer, p. qc
with tho teething siege, under any considei'ntion
tone, and the gentlest pressure of tho their opinions will decide at the Town'7^7,
whatever.
Soures'
Administrator,
John
Soures'Admin.
The
Seo.vct
«f
Beauty,
What
is
it?
no
longer
white hand, mantled the chook of L'ship
.*
VH
meetings.
vs
. . H.
„ Soures,
asked, for the world of fashion and nil the ladies know
Charles
fcc..
Oliarlcs
&
thai is produced by using a delightful and hannlcsK
beauty with blushes.
In Chaucqry
toilet preparation known as G. XV. Jjiird'a '-Bloom of
Chaucpry in the
tbe CCounty Court of Rockingham Co..
"Ordered
That
thi
We outer another domain. "TragYouth." Its beautifying effects arc truly wonderful.
We are pleased to note the fact that
"Ordered,
That
this
referred to ooe-of
r-rnvTmsmoners
iff this
till cauao bewith
Depot, 5 Gold Stroc-t, Few York,
augl.
Commissioners
InstnictruDH to e3>.
edy with its gdrgeons pall comes sweep- Wm. H. Effiuger, Esq., former editor
.^0, state
ptate and
andtffsettle
scttl Oonri
amino,
tho
following
accounts, to wit:
Ist-An
account of
of the
tli real estate of whatever
Ist-An
acconnt
of or to
-A.
XJEKPTTJHUEI
ing by." Woman in her deepest, of this paper and member of our Bar,
which
tho
defendant
which
tho
defendant
is
now
or
was
seized
aud entitled ; •
2(1 An
2d—
An aCCOUnt
account of
of ^
tho judgment Hons against tho same
TO YOUNG MEN.
'and
~
pnrcst, sweetest sympathies seizes and who some months since removed to
nud thoir respective
rcapprtive ]priorities; 3d—An account ol tho
fee flimplo
flxmplo hud
aud aunua
aunual rental of said estate.—Extract
OE,
applies, the impulses of humanity to Poi thiUvl, Oregon, has already attained
Just Published in a Scaled Rnvclopc. Price six cents
from
decree.
A I.ectdhe on the Natduh. Treatment and RadCOMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. I
tho objects of an enlightened philan- a prominent position as a lawyer iu
ical cux'ti of Sponnatori'hcea. or Seminal Wcnkncss, luHarrisouburg, Va,, July *24.1872.)
Town P r o p e r t v.
voluman* EhxissIouH, Soxlml Debility and Impodim.-utH
thropy. Wo talk hero to a putpose, his new home. Iu noticing Mr. Effiuto Marriage gcu'-rally: NervommcHs, Consumption. PIUVATF. oTi PUBLIC. 7-»UBSUANT to n deer.": <>{• Boulttagham Couutj To all persons holding Ilenf} against tho estate of Cbaa.
H. soxrrca
Sourca ami
ami 0.
J. J.
V/ootl;
Epilepsy aud Fit'; 5(ehb4aud Physical Incapacity,
2" Court, rendered at the Juno Ternw 1872. in Ihe '\7'OU
-J.notified
interesting to all who have a religions ger's speech in tho muvJer trial of the
resulting from Self-Abtis^. iVc. By ItOHERT J. C'UL- PURSUANT to a decree of the Countv Court of ease
aro hereby,n
hereby
that I have fixed upon
01 RLthfriuft, Alger k Co. vs. J. W.'TUllldfetro, A7"OU
are
VEUWELL,
M.
D.,
Anther
of
tbe
"Green
Book."
kc.
JL
Friday,
the
2;td
dayor AugUKt. 1872, vt my oliico
Rockingham,
rendered
at
Juno
term,
1872,
in
the
kc.,
I
will
et.il
at
nubile
auction,
ou
tho
premises,
.
X,
Ftaday.
tuo
yJd
sentiment at heart.
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free, nud every inch of its 55 feet will the pickels spur, and tbe wiuos pure Price 2.3 cts. Prepared aud for snle by
I W. S. LUUTY, UarriHonbtirg, or to the undersigned, at Vy Trace Cuaxua. iur ca-v by
galo.
iu the scotie JUvvhlh.;,,
I'.ublloHqu ir.^
July 12-ti'
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^'.a.
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Uwor CioB t* J^priug.
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JAMEB L. AVIDruggist staunton.
j and abundant.
Woman's Eights presented the do- 1 ascend on Saturday, 17tb.

Old Commonwealth.
IllKKIMOMU RU, VA.
THURSDAY.

AUGUST 15,1872.

A (Jueer Advent lire.
yl Prince UTio in a true Qcntlnnan.—
Tlio Bnisscls Echo du Parliament tells
n plunsnnt story of an Englishtnan and
■wife, who, not knowing a word of German, but being able to express themselves well in French, resolved to visit
Berlin and Dresden. At Berlin they
fo n hotel,

"Because I seed 'em under the hill."
"Well, old woman, before you can
get them, you must toll mo your politics."
"I hain't got no politics, Jenison, and
I want my mules."
"That answer will not do ; I must
first know your principles or on what
platform you stand."
Drawing herself up proudly to a towering height, the old lady said: "I
don't know what yermean by my platform, Jenison, and I hain't got no principles; but I can toll you this—I'm
agin all stmlin. I want my mules."
The speaker added that it was needless to say she gather mules; and that
when more than two hundred millions
of property, belonging to Southern
people could bo tracked into carpet-bag
camps, protected by the bayonets of
Grant, that the Widow Body's declaration—agin all etealin'—was a very proper platform for Soutlu ru white men to
stand upon in the present political contest.— Warre.nton Index.
DIRECTORY.

an apartment.
The lady asked by signs for a sleeping room, to which she was led, and
on her return said to her husband, "I
never saw in all my life a hotel so admirably furnished. Come and see the
chamber and sleeping room I" Having dressed, our English folk lunched,
and announced to the servant that
they would dine at five. They went to
walk. On their return a gentleman of
distinguished appearance entered their
room, saluted them and said something in German which they did not
understand. The Englishman thinking him a little familiar, replied carelessly in English, "Good morning,
How do you do ?" And the stranger
withdrew. A delicious dinner was
served.
When the servants hod gone, "my
dear," said the gentleman to his wife,
"all this is excellent. This hotel is
evidently first-class. But it must be
very dear, and as a matter of prudence
it will bo well to asked for the bill tomorrow moraing." But he neglected
to do so, and two days more passed
like the first. At last the bill was
asked for, but it was not brought, "I
am beginning to be a little uneasy, my
dear," said the husband. "Surely no
one could be better cared for than we
are here, but I am persuaded the
charges will be frightful." At that
moment the gentleman of distinguished
appearance entered, and the following
dialogue took place:
The Stranger—I am Prince RadzievilL
The Englishman (rising and bringing a chair)—To what may I attribute
the honor of this visit ?
The Prince—You have evidently
taken this house for a public hotel.
The Englishman—Certainly.
The Prince—Well, this is my private house, my hotel.
The Englishman was so astounded
that he could make no reply, and
could not explain the mistake of his
wife, who, in the greatest consternation, began to tell the Prince in English that the word "hotel" over the
door had caused her error. The
Prince, who saw their confusion, politely expressed his satisfaction at having
given hospitality to English people,
tind begged them to remain a f«w davs
longer, that he might enjoy their society. Of course the invitation was politely declined. The Englishman succeeded in making the servants a few
presents, and the Prince insisted upon
acompanying them to a real "hotel" in
his own carriage. Prince Radzievill is
the Russian ambassador at Berlin.
The Widow Uody.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
JOT11V TC. ROIjLBHf Attomrjr itf I^nvr,
Haurihoniujuo, Va.—OoUrtit U«H-k!nnlmm. ShonnmloAh Mid AiiRUHta. InoludhiR iht< U. 8. Conrtfl at 1 Inrrdnonlnirfr. mid tin- Oooft <>f AppraU at Stnniiton. Is
prepared to glvo prompt attention to caaen in Itankmptry.
—Judge Kcnuoy'a old law ofltoa,
near the Big Hpring.
joO
| OIIN PAUIj, Attorney at t<aw, Hauri
f J h<>niujiki, Va., will practice In the Conrta of
U'Ndtingham and adjoining OmnticB, and In the
United Btatea Courts at Harrlsonburg.
#,v offlrc In the Couri-Houao yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harrla.
OKO. W. BKnr.IN.
P. AtTOUSTUR TIEIUAN.
W. F. A. RRRI.IIV, Attorneya nt
ja liuw, Marrinoivburo. Va., will pnu-tice in the
Conrta of Uockinghani and adjoining oountlee and the
United Statea Courts held at thla place. tRfOlUce in
Sibert'a now building on the Publio Square. inarl2
FRED. KfTXltaVR*
ROBERT CRATO.
rTiFFlNUKR
CRAIO, Attornoya at
1m w, Rtaunton, Va. Practice in the conntles
of AngUHtA, llockiugham, llockbridge. Albcmarlo, AIloghauy and Bath. Hpeciul attention given to the collection of claims iu the couutioa above mcuiloncd.
ieba7.*7Jby
T HAM'L. HARNBIIRRURR, Attorney
f f a nt Ijaw, llAiuiiKONnuRG, Va., will practice in j
all the Courts of Uoekiugbam county, the Supremo
Court of Appeals of Virginia, nud the Disiriot and Clroult Courts of the United States holdou at IlarriHouburg.
fobl7-y
CHAS. E. HAAS.
D. G. PATTERSON.
Haas St Patterson, Attorneys at
Law, HARRisoNmiRo, Va. Will practice In all
the Courts held in Rookinghain county, and are propared nt all times to file petitimiB in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt lattention given to collectioiis. Office in
southeast corner of Court-Houso Square.
Jau2t
171 A. DAINGERFIELD, Attorney at
* + Law, Haruihonuuiio, Va. jgw^Office South
side of the Public Square, iu Switzer's new building.
jaulO-y
CHAS. T. O'PEliltAIiL, Attorney at
Law, Habhisomouro, Va., practices iu all tho
Courts of Rockiugliam, tho Federal Courts nt Harrisouburg. aud tho Courts of Appeals at Stauuton and
Winchester. 49y*0ffice iu "Slocrt Bniidiug," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Otfice.
aplB-y
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at l.aw, Harrisonburg. Va., practices in tho Courts of
Bocklugham and Shenandoah, and iu tho Circuit and
District Courts of tho United States held nt Harrisouburg, Vo., and tho Supremo Court of Appeals held ut
Staunton, Va.
(PHAS. A. YANCKY, Attorney ut Law,
HfYRRi^OlawiiHG, Va..practices In the Courts of
Rocklngham, In tho Circuit and District Courts of the
United States, hold nt Harrisouburg, Vs., and tho
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Office ou East Market
Street, three doors cast of Main Street.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
WM. B. OOMPTON.
WGODSON «& COMPTON, Attorneys ut
Law, Harrisonduro, Va., will practice in
the Courts of Rockingham; ami will also attend tho
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pendleton.
John C. Woodson will continue to practico iu tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. W. O. HILL, PUyslcian and Surgeon. Office and residence, one door south of
"Effingor House." All colls in town aud country
promptly attended to.
jaulO-y
Medical copartnership.—
Drh. Gordon, Williams A Jennings.
Office ou first floor over Ott A Shue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Judge of the Circuit Court—R. H. TURNER.
Clerk of Circuit Court—L. W. GAMBILL.
Commonwealth's Attorney—JOHN PAUL.
Judge of County Court—JAMES KENNEY.
Clerk of County Court—J. T. LOGAN.
Sheriff—J AS. P. RALSTON.
County Teeasurer—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH.
Coroner—LUTHER H. OTT.
Jailor—LEVI S. BYRD.
Superintendent of the Poor—EDWIN MASON.
Surveyor—OEO. J. KISLING.
Counxz Sup't Public Instruction—Rev. O. W.
HOLLAND.
Sealer or Weights and Measures—0. P. HEX.
PHEN8TINB.
OOBPORATION OFIIOEES.
Mayor—C. A. YANCEY.
Recorder—P. BRYAN.
Treasurer—B. E. LONG.
Sbrokant—A. J. NICHOLAS.
Asseshor—D. H. VANPELT.
Councilmen—J. M. IRVINE, WM. N. GAY. J. A.
LOWKNDACH, F. A. DAINCERFIELD, J. GASSMAN, G. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTOM, O. P.
HELPHENSTINE, J. O. A. CLARY.
School Trustees for Harrikonduro Township—
J. S. LOOSE, G. 8. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURTNER.
OHUEOHES.
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FTTZPATRICK,
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 P. M. Prayer-meetmg every Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 2 P. M.
Preodyterian-Rcv. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Sorvicos every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Leci>i«s. iiA-nm© «& iiA.nTii©,
ture every Wednesday oveuiug. Sunday School at 0
A. M.
E M M a n u K l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday ut 11
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- SURGEON
DENTISTS.
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
Office
on
Main
Street
.opposite
the
Public Square.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.—
Servioos first and third Sundays nt 11 A. M.
Harrisonburg,
Ya.
Lutheran—Eev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Services every other Sunday nt 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
jnnlO-tf
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. WHEEL KR, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wodueuday evening.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
STIEFFiS nmi
MAS0NI0.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6. R. A. M., moeta
in Masonic Temple, Harrlsonburg, Va., on the fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wabtmann, Sec'y.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M.,
meets in Mj-s mic Temple, lu Harrisouburg, on tho
first Saturday evening of each month.
W. H. R1TKNOUR, W. M.
J. T. Logan, Sec'y.
looTF.
UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. P., meets In
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrlsonburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
J. If. WAUTMANN, N. G.
Wm. H. Stinesprino, Sec'y.
FOR THE BEST
IMP'D~a"E. M.
MINNEHAHA TRIBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
In Rod Men's Uoll, Harrisouburg, ou Monday evening In Competition with all tho Leading Mauufhctarers of
of each week.
W. H. 8TINE8PRING, Sachem.
the Country.
W. J. Points, Chief of Records,
OFFICE
iND
NEW WARER00MS,
f. or" r.
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
COLD WATER rOUNCIL, No. 37, F. OF T., meets
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
TIA-IL.TIM01IDE, M I> .
W. H. 8TINESPRING, President.
STIEFF'8 PIANOS contain all the latest ImproveWm. P. Grove, Seerotary.
ments to be found iu a first-class Piano, with additional iraprovemeuta of Uifl own invention, not to bo
FIEE DEPAETMENT.
found in other instruments. The tone, touch nud
Rescue—Meets ou the last Friday evening in each finish of these instruments cannot bo excelled by any
mouth. Parade op last Saturday in each month.
Independent—Meets on tho first Monday night in manufactured.
Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos al ways ou
each mouth. Parade ou the first Saturday after the hand,
from $75 to $300.
regular meetings in months of April, May, June, AuParlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
gust and September.
OH hand, from $50 and upwards.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on sacoud
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
Saturday in each month. Parade ou same day.
1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are Vlrg nla s. 200
North Carolinians. 350 Easi-TeuncHsoenrs, and others
throughout the South,) who have bought ii-e
ff
POST-OFFIOElaEGIILATIONS.
Piano since tho close of tho war.
jyll-t
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8% pm., ou week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m.,
ou Sunday.
Mails for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at ORKNEY SPRINGS.
Slfcenaudoali County, Va.,
3:45 p. m.
Mvils for Bridge water close at 7 a. m.
TWELVE MILES WEST OF MT. JACKSON.
Mails for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at
. 7 a. m.
well-known Summer resort has boon greatly
Malls for Port Republic and Wayuosborough close at THIS
improved for the season of 1872, and is now open
7 a. m.
for
the
reception
There is no watering
Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, place equal to it inofthevisitors.
Valley of Virginia, either as to
Ldom, Ac., close at 7 a.m.
its location or tho efilcaoy of its waters.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
Orkney possesses Chalybeate Springs as salutary as
E. J, SULLIVAN, P. M.
any iu the State. Tho "Bear Wallow" waters are uur.vailed. Dyspepsia, Diarrheea, Rheuuiatism, Scrofula. Liver Diseases, and those incident to Females yield
eaileoadInd stages.
alike under their curative power.
Trainb leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
The improvements which have been added render the
Stages leave for stuuuton immediately after arrival accommodation8
of the cars. Returning reach Harrlsonburg at 7; 30 P. M. but first-class. uot only comfortable and pleasant,
Tho amusemeuta and recreations are diversiflod to
suit all tastes.
OEO.
OMlirSTIJG,
Stages every day from Mt. Jackson, on the O. A. A
Manassas Railroad. Visitors can leavo Baltimoro or
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, Washington
in the morning aud arrive at the Springs
to Suppnr.
llarrisouburg, Va,,
Board $11 per week; $10 per month.
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to .Iel3-2m
BRADFORD, COOTES & CO.
the fact that he has recently received his new
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
RAWLEY SPRINGS,
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to cnuracrato
his now slock in detail, as it embraces all arti- |B|
cles usually kept iu a Merchant Tailoring es- (lA ELEVEN Mn.ES from HAUBISONBUKG,
tablishment, nud guaranteed to be of choice IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
and elegant closcription. Call and examine.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot of mniS CELEBRATED WATERING PLACE will bo
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
i open for viaitora on tho Ibt OF JUNE, 1873, uuCollars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. dor
the inauagement .f Jon. N. Woodward, Esq.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at short
Tho water of tbeso SpMnga la the tlronffetl Chalybmtt
notice in the latest style.
tn
the
United Stntes, and ia peculiarly cfllcient in the
Ho has also iu Store a nice assortment of
diaeoaea of romalcs, wldlo aa a T( nlc its virtues arc
TIEAJDY-jMA IklD OJLiOTIIIIVO uuBiirpassed.
of elegant quality of the latest styles, and well made.
AccommotlftHons Strictly First-Olass!
A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand,
Main Street, iu the house adjoining ott's Drug buildVisitors leaving Baltimoro or Washington by tho earin
ly morning train arrive at tho Springs to tea.
tlapril25-3872.
Ratkh of Boabd:—Perday, $2.60; per Week, $16.00;
per Mouth, $50. Children under 12 years of age, aud
servants, half price.
BOUNDFORTHEWEST!
A. B. IRICK,
mayO
President of the Board of Directors.
LVIDIA THOMPSON,
In her tours throughout the United States, Las conHoi for Rawley.
eluded to remain for a short period at

Charles W. Helm, in the course of
his sj eech, recently, after contrasting
(he Cincinnati Liberal platform with
the Radical platform made at Philadelphia, said he would support Greeley, whom everybody recognized as an
honest man; and the speaker gave
point to his declaration by relating in
his inimitable way, the following anecdote :
The Widow Rody, an owner of two
white mules and a little homestead,
SIBERT & BRO'S
lived iu Western Missouri. She did all
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
of her house and farm work, and notwithstanding she stood six feet in her All desirous of fleeing tho world-renowned Lydia, can
do so by calling al tho new Tobacco Store, in tbo midmoccasins, never wore more than sev- dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South side
of
tho Court-Houso Square, Harrisouburg, where we
en yards of calico. When she went to have
just received a largo stock of desirable and cheap
mill with her grist on one of her mules,
Cliewiiig & SmotiniToliacco. Cigars, Sunff.
she never rode on a side-saddle.
PIPES, STEMS. AC.
'
j#3fTry our ar>o. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. packDuring the late "unpleasantness" a ages
of Smoking Tobacco,
'""ya
8IDERT k BRO.
noted guerilla named Jenison raided
down on her premises, and when she CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL
returned from the spring she found her
SOITOOTj,
HAERISONBDRO, VA.
two mules had taken such a liking to
Session will open on the FIR T MONDAY IN
the guerilla as to follow him into his rpriE
X SEPTEMBER, 1872, and will close tho lust of
camp. Getting on their track she fol- 'Juno, 18(3.
TERMS;—TUITION PER SESSION—
00
lowed it until warned by bayonets pre- Iu Eu^tiub BrttiU'boB
" and Matbenmtica
50 00
sented to her bosom, that she could not
,Lanifingco
"
" Muthouiatica and Ancient ^
00
see the chief of the gang. Brushing
Tuition payable monthly.
Pupils will be received at any time durlnir tbo acethese aside, she made a bee-line for his alon
' and c'mrueil from dab' of entrance.
1 REFERENCES:—Itov, Geo. W. Holland, Rev. J. R
tent. She soon appeared iu his pres Bowman,
Messrs. C. O. Strayer, M. Y. I'artlow G S
Cbrlstie, Hon.
Uou. J. T. Harris, Henry Shacklctt ' ' '
ence, and theio was that expression in Christie,
Julyl8-tsl
julylS-tal
A. C. LINDSAY. Principal.
Princinal.
her eye which said as plainly as words ,Jai.
•
WITH
that she was uot to be trifled with.
WILLIAM DEVIHES & CO.,
Jenison looked up, and being evidentWho csalo Dealers iu Foreign and Domestic
ly annoyed, asked her business.
DRY
GOODS AND NOTIONS.
notions,
She replied, "See here, Jenison, 1
3IJ WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
want my mules."
«W>|. DKVlilEH,
DICV KiHM ■ OF 8.
Between Howard A Liberty,
"How do you kuow I've go your vCMI.
WM. It. DKVBIRM.
SOLOMON
KIMMI
LL,
mules ?" said ho.
*G. UlTI. IlUl'KKB,
XSalllmore, ^Td,
juiylH-m

WE mo now running a somi-daily lino of flrst"I?"" Cmictoee ftom IIAURISONBURG to RAWoi iilNOS. The stages are oil newly litted up
and made comfortable and pleasant.
Leave Harrisouburg at (about) 10 o'clook, A. M., and
ar iV ,lt KaWley
at
^nd^lfI,astS
p', M.
1 ftt oV1 k A M an(1 6 0,
nrHvn^^'
^ J atr9:20
' -A. M.
- at 8 o'clock,
ClOCk. P. M.;
anivo
ut Harrisouburg
M.
connecting ail tho time with tbo O. A. & M. Railroad
and Harman's Stage Line.
A good turnpike road-beautiful soeuory—careful
drivers—comfortable
coaches. Fai-e rcasoual.le
J037-2'"
8. B. GOOD.
LONG

&

STINESPRING

ARE NOW IN RECEIPT OF THEIR

CALL AND EXAMINE* THEM.

I am now receiving uiy second supply of
Spring and Summer Goods,
embr clog the lalejt Hylc., and ivlll aell nt the very
lowest ratea. („,b23) HENRY 8 HACK LETT.
ITAHRNEY'8
BLOOD CLEANSER for ealTat
ma 10
y
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

DAUCHY & CO.
C lA niwie from SOc. Call and examine, or 13 f ampluu
^ R."""t
fp* Sbc. (postage
free) Umt.Square,
retail quick
for
$10.
L. WOLCOTT,
in Chatham
N. Y. «
A
MONTH easily
made
withCircular
Stencil and
Dies. BrattlelKiro,
Secure
Samples ftwe. Key-(31»eck
8. M. Spknckb,
Vt 41and
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
AGENTS, wo will pay you f40 per week In cash, if
yon will engage with us at omok. Everything furnished and expensen paid. Address
}}
F. A. ELLS A CO., Charlotte, Mich.
Rnhn A<••OREKLKY
^FNT8 Wanted
for our and
most"GRANT
attractivek
sJUUU
a BROWN"
Vi ILSON" Campaign Cliarts. Tlie best ones out. Send
or circular. Immense Bales. Large Profits. IIAA8IS
-kUBREOHT, Empire Map and Chart Establisbmeut,
107 Liberty St New York.
41
••IXSYCHOIIIAWCY,
OR
SOUL
CHARMING."
X How either sex may fascinate and gain the lov«
and affections of any person they choose, instautly.—
This simple mental acquirement all can ponsesa, Tree,
by mall, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, Ac. Queer,
exciting book. 100 000 sold. Address T. WILLIAM A
CO., Publishers, Phtladelphta.
41
AffPMTQ
WANTED for the Autobiography o
1
, Y,""'* ^ Horace Oreclcy. A new illustrut
oa
ready. and
Get th'«
t host
kndTribune;
only odi
tlonddition,
writtennow
by himself
endorsed
" ♦he
and our 1872 CAMPAIGN A! AN UAL for al -ortli-B,
Just
0
out price $1.60. One Agent sun. . 0 in th days.—
Splendid Steel Portrait of Greoley, * 1. $800 - month
made
selling the
above.
805 Broadway.
New
York. E. B. TKErt , Pub «dmr,
41

___ MISCEIjIJANEOIJS.

;

MERCHANDISE.
the
'j Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
"VV"
KT T
AT TUB
SUMMER
kHJillillHH CAMPAIGN
Vllllll illAUl
LIVINGSTON
"•lm—00
PLOWS,
•
i Cash Produce Store,
HIIJ.-SIDE PIXIWH, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE- FRESH BUTTER
MILES, ROAD-SUBAPEBS,
EGas
IS NOW OPEN AND
llorae Power and Tlirealier Itepalr.,
,
^
. UARD, FURS.
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
Iron Kettiea. Poliahml Wagon Boxea, f ll
_ _ , —
Andirona, Circular Saw Mlll«, Corn
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
TM PHI I
DI H OT1
^
For which wo will pay all the market will afford IN
CASH.
ll\l PULL
rULL BLiST.
DLnul. and allthimble
111
kinds of Mill Gearing,skeins,
Ac. FINISHING of
every description, done at reasonable prices.
CJ. F. DUTllOW,
P. BRADLEY A CO.
ffcst-Mnrkat Street, oppoaile "Register" office,
Harrisonburg, JanH-y
HAUBisonnuna, Va.
MBMimMimrjEmm -«-NO GOODS FOR SALE I
tprl4.'69-y
UPON REAL
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Ilarrlaonliur^, Va.
J. A. LOWENBACH
HAS received a good Msortment of all
lc«
LIVE
PRINCIPLES!
^ wXX AJXJNJ i it-kept In his lino, such as WATCHER, C2- 1 ^
.
HAS
just
arrived from tho northern cltlei with a
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SPOONS, KNIVES and iR
coinplcto asnortmout of
FORKS; GOLD. STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- C
TACLE8. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
XuK
Notch Chains, Necklaces, bracelets, (Jotd ami Silver DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS,
wjjjgSfej.IJving
in
the
AUCTION
Thimbles,
Jold
and
mated
Lockets,
Gold
I'ens
with
mJr'.JtHi rooms, watching the Sher- Silver and other Holders, Silver Napkin Rings, Gold
NOTIONS,
Sleeve HiUtnns, Gold Sluds, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
iff's sales, we receive weekly and are large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
I would respectfully call tho attention of the cltlprepared to throw an entire stock of
ssous of Kocklugham and adjoining counties to my Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
stock, as I am satisfied I can please all who may give
AND
a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
NEW AND FIRST-CLASS GOODS mo
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in tho very best Gent's Furnishing Goods.
nnd will spare no pains to please ail who may
before the people of Harrisonburg and manner,
givo mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exammonths.
vicinity.
apll
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Specta- ine bofure imrchasing elKcwhere.
cles, and they can always bo found at my store. may3
KSfNew nnd advanced ideas are
WM.
irviio,
WITH
crowding out the old Pluck instead of STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY
Luck.
HOOE & JOHNSTON.
AND PLANING MILL.
(SucccsiforB to Hooe, Wedderbnrn A Co..)

AGENTS WANTED
For GOODSPKISIMS
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN BOOK.
EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.
Alan, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addrcaa,
GOODSPEED'S EMPIRE PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Nuw OrieauH, Cincinnati, St, Louia. 41
DEAFNESS
DOESC CUHE M±
1 TV Z
AND
WILL CURE0r Tei,t ^
S*. CATARRH,
CATARRH.
wI'. HYAr 1, 246
( GrandSample
25
cents.)
by
mall,
Dr.41E.
Street, Now York.
L. w. WELLS? &, CO.,
Cash against Credit!
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Wr"Our buyers everywhere!
90 W. Pratt St., Bnltimoro, Mtl.
PorilcnUr attention given to tbo sale of Apples, PeachWatching every Chance!
es, Pears, I'luras, and every variety of fruits and melons. Stencil Plates sent free of charge. Shippers may Competition against Monopoly I
rely upon obtaining full prices and prompt returns for
all shipments to our house.
41
Good Goods nnd not Trash !
■nn
■KTnm
T?ATT
while
on
your
Summer
exQuality the true test of Cheapness I
XJW IN V 1 £ XliJj curslon North to aecme
ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED
Upon onr counters will be thrown,
Stewart CookStoves, day after day,
with its special atfachmonts, Roaster, Baker A Broiler.
Tho Stove and Furniture carefully packed for safe ship- Oar SPECIALTIES
ment. Hooks sent on application.
AND AUCTION BARGAINS,
FULLER, WARREN & CO, 236 Water-Sljew YOlt
figures as will compel yon to
The Records of Tests
< at suchbuy
of us in self-defence.
At LOWELL, MASS., proves
jr.
r.
n
tit.it/.jvs
JNEW TURBINE
Superior to all otlmra. It gave a higher m
^
per centoge than any other wheel
__
of common liuleh. Pamphlet and
rf?
Price I,let, by
_
Come and See Us!
^
N. F. BURNHAM, York, PA.

ROANOKE COLLEGE, SALEMTV/L
Twentieth Session begins Keptembor 4th, 3872, ExWe have just received n splendid lot
penses for 10 months about $2t 0. This embraces Board
and Tuition, including modern Languages, as well as of goods, and will offer you this week
necessary incidental expenses. Specialafctontlou invited to
location, salubrious climate, moral
and intelligent community, thorough course of study, Startling Driven in preen Good.n;
good conduct of students, Ac, Students in attendance
from fourteen different States. Send for Catalogues,
liutcherg in Notion Department-,
Circulars, Ac., to Rev. D. F. BITTLE, D. D., Presid't.
Slaughter in White Ooodn;
WASIIIaVGTON 1 IV1VRRSITY
Handsome Bargains in liihhom;
Medical
School,
Jialtlmoro, IVTd,
P'O its and Shoes half value;
The next Annual Session of this Institution will begin
October 1st, 1872, aud continue five months. Tho Panic in Carpets, Mattings and Oil
Clinical advantages of the School are unsurpassed.
Pecs, including Dissection and Hospital Tickets,
Cloths, and hundreds of Bargains at
For Catalogues, eontalning full particulars, apply to scarcely 14 cents on the dollar.
Prof. CHAS. W. CHAECELLOR. Dean.
41
Baltimore, Md.
JOSyCiill at once—buy cheap—pay
cash, and you are ou the road to prosperity.
Thankful for past patronage, we shall
struggle on to help aud please a burdened people.
»»s; =
• ta sfi d
It is not a physic which majv give temporary relief
to tho sufferer for the first few doses, but which, from
continued use brings Piles aud kindred discascB to aid
in weakening the invalid, nor la d a docAorod liquor,
which nnfior the name of "BitterS," Is so estcsivoly
palmed off on tho publio af sovereign remedies, but It
is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
pronounced so by the leading medical authorities of
London and Paris, aud has been long used by the regular physicians of other countries with wonderful remedial results.
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar io the place
aud must be taken ns a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of acfhn in your LIVER and SPLEEN?
Unless relieved at once, tho blood becomes impure by
deleterious Becretlons, producing scrofulous or skin
disoaros, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples,
&c.f Ac.
Take Jariif>el>a to cleanse, purify aud restore tho
vitiated blood to healthy action.
HAVE YOU A DYSPECTIC STOMACH ? Unless digestion is proraptlj'aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of tho Blood, Dropsical tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it lo assist Digestion, without reaction, It will
Impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
Yon ore in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inilaminatiou of the Bowels.
Take it to aHay irritation and ward off tendency to
Inflammations.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OP THE UTERINE OR
URINARY ORGANS? You must procure instant relief or you ore liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strcugthou organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally, it should be Liken to keep tho system in
perfect health, or you aro otherwise in great danger of
malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 38 Platt street, Now York.
Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar
per Bottle. Send for Circular.
41

MECHANICS.

C. E. HARWOC D,
SIBERT'S COR.VER.
Opposite American Hotel,
HABBI80NBUttG, VA.
SALESMEN!
JAS. H. DWYER.
J. R. SMITH.

GEO. K. BRIGHAM,
PROPRIETOR.
DOORS. Door Frames, Sash, Window Frames,
Wooden Mantles, Mouldings, Brackets, Turned
Work, Scroll sawing of every description ; Posts,
Newclls, BalhiKtors, Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Work
for Flowers, Ac., Blinds, [Stationary aud Pivot Slats,]
and Shutters.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
To Carpenters nnd linildors.
I would respectfully call your attention to our extensive facilities for manufacturing the articles named
above. All orders shall bo promptly attended to, and
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave tho Factory. I solicit the public patronage, and will guarantee sftLisfaetinn iu prices.
ArnlL 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
Valley Factory.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully
rail the attention of the Merchants and citlxens of
the Valley counties to the fact that I am manufacturing
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known
"Valley Fnotory,
Near Mi dill e town. Frederick County, Virginia, viz:
FULLED LIN SKI'S, WINTER AND SUMMER
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS,
on tho most reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
warrant my goods to bo of the finest texture, and as
durable aud as cheap as they can be hod elsewhere.
Orders addressed to me at Middlctown, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.

general commission merchants,
For the sale of every doHcrlption of
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Elo.,
No. '4 Prince St., Alexanclrln., Vn.
AIho wholcKalo Dealcrfl aud Importers in
PLASTER AND SALT.
flfv** ConHigumontfl eolicitcd, and prompt return»
mode, aud bags furuinhed when ordered. [uiar28
• JT- TT. STTXJE],'
(LATE OF II A R R 1 K O N B U U O , VA*,) WITH
CUSIII3VOI A. MEOA.IIIY,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
No. 6 N. Howard St., Oppoaite Howard Uouro,
Baltimore, Md.
FRESH ARRIVAL!
JUNE14TH.
IF yon wont to bco uomothing really liaudsomo iu
the whape of

call at D. M. SW1TZER A SON'S, where the moHt
complete aasortmeni is to be found in Harrisonburg.
FKESH AKRiVAix
of nice
XtEA.iySVMA.OIB CT^OTIIINO,
at
Juno2()
D. M. SWITZER k SON'S.
Trusses; Trusses!
FRESH
ARRIVAL
AT THE
Henderson's Trusses.
Henderson's Trusses.
VALLFY
BOOKSTORE!
The Best in the World.
Tho Best in the World.
Tho Druggists know it.
JJANNA'S LIFE OF CHRIST;
Tho Druggists know it.
Talca ou tho Collccis;
Ask Gordon A Williams, Moffott, Hill.
Ask Wiusborough, Wolfe, Diugcs.
Aunt Joue's Hero;
Ask Miner, Jones, T. H. B. Brown.
Foster's Life of Dickens;
This TRUSS is fully warranted.
Spring will not rust.
The Innocents Abroad.
This TRUSS will not slip, and is always in its proper
SOME
NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
place. Sold by all Druggists. Address,
Novels, Letter Paper, Euvelopes, Ac., Ac.
J. A. HENDERSON.
jtxly9.
Harrisonburg, Va.
jc6-(apl8-iii)
P. 8.—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Call and
examine at my Shop or at the Drug Stores.
CLARY'S
wSi. n. IIAIWKII,
Palace
of Photography I
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at his Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store,
old stand, on Main street, in tho room now ocHarrisonburg9 i*a.
cupied by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing Store.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
line at the shortest notice,and at the most rea- (■
ONE of tho host arranged Galleries in the Valley.
sonable rates.
Pictures of all kinds taken in tho latest style of
the
art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
WATCHES, CLOCKS £ JEWELRY,
Nouc but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gall(>'
ry.
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or ji any deHaving heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,
way.
^
I hope by an effort to accommoOato and please to sired
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
merit a continuance.
npll
Vip .Prices moderate. Your iiatroDogu resportfriliy
solicited.
dec. 23.

FIR E 1 NSIT RAN OIL
MfS EORGIA HOME."
HK
Columbus, Ga.
MjrlLJJ. A. HENDERSON,
J. R. JONES, Agent, Habbisonburg, Va.
AjjgM CJvm and T^ocltsniitli,
The " GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
HARRISONBURG. VA.
is strong, reliable and prompt.
ALL
work
done
promptly.
No grumbling or growlAssets, Half a Million Dollars.
RAILHOAHS.
ing because work is tedo'us oi* tronblesomo.
Statements
of whore every dollar of assets is iuveutShop
in
rear
of
Gossmau
&
Bro's
Hardware
Store.
ORANGE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS B.
ed will bo giveu, and scrutiny is invited. This comniay30-tje28
DOUBEE DAILY TRAINS.
pany is managed with ability and Integrity, and offers
entire socurity against Iocs by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
J. R. JONES, Agent.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
FASHIONABLE TAILOE.
On and nl'tei'SUNDAY, JUNE 30th, 1872. two daily
INSURANCE.
paBBBUger trains will run between Washington and
Lynchinirg, effecting double daily connections through ROOMS in the "Sibert building," SECOND ,
THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
between Now York aud Now Orleana. At Gonlonnviil..
BALTIMORE;
fronting Main street. Entrance
connection is mode by mail train with the Uhesaneako Southfloor,
side of tho Public Square. Satisfaction tlvl THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
and Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday excepted, to Richmond. gurrantced
in
all
casesmarchfi-tf
■Jl,ili.
Staunton, aud the Virginia Springs; at Lyuchburg
BALTIMORE;
with the Atlautio, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad foi i
the
Wcat
snd
Southwest,
and
at
Washington
for
the
THE
ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF
no
o
"
North and Northwest.
CHAltLOXTESVILLE, VA.,
Double daily connection to and from White Sulphur,
excepting Mail Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria ■ ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, Are roprosoutnd lu llarriHoubnrg by tbo undersigned.
at 8 a. in., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day;
Persons desiring to insure their property in safe comHiVRRlSONBUUG, VA.,
or leave Alexaudrin at 7:45 p. m., aud arrive at White Will attend to all
at fair rates, are invited to give mc a call.
entrusted to him iu Rocking- panies,
Sulphur at 1:16 p. m. next day. Leave New York at ham ar.d adjoiningwork
Jan3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
counties.
je24-tf
2 a, ra., Philadelphia at 12 noou aud Baltimore at 4 -45
p. in., aud arrive at White Sulphur next day at i
1:16 p. m.
I
£. R. Shue- THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. aud 6:46 p.m.. L. H. Out. \
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
and Alexandria afc 8 a. in. aud 7 ;45 p. m., arriviufir at
SIEGIXJIE],
OTT
Has nn rtoiinult in the Ya. State Trenmiry $50,000
Lynehburg at 4:60 p. in. and 1:00 a. m.
Leave Lynehburg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00p.m., arrive
in V. S. Buiifla, for the aururity of its policy-holdat Alexandria at 6;lBp. m. aud 0:10 u. m., and at Wash DRUCCISTS. ers iu this Slate, Thin ia the Inrgoat amount depositiugton at 7:15 p. m. aud 7:30 a. in,
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT.) Main St.,
ed by any IliBilrulice Coliipnu^. (See the report of tlio
MANASSAS DIVISION.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
State TrenRiircr imUliBliurt in the iliehmoud impers of
Passcngors for MANASSAS LINE leave Waahingtou Respectfully inform tho public,
#
Fehruary '24th, 1872,) rolieicti in thia fira^-clnaa Comdaily, (except Sunday,) with moiu lino traiu nt 7 :U0 a.m. 1
and
especially
tho
Medical
profes.
and Alexandria 8 a. m.
, sion. that they liave in store, and are conliany ai'e issued by
feh27
GKO. F. MA.YHEW.
Lcavo
Muuasaus
nt at
9:30Harrisonburg
a. m., pass atStinareceiving large additions to their wSr
burg
at 1:16
p. m.,Junction
and arrive
4:00 i stantly
superior
stock
of
'
j o JST m sr
p. m., connecting with Harmon A Co.'s Stage Lines to
wloy s ,rin fl
13 H IJ a S ,
j
HAllDWARE.
l L' .Bp
^c..
line to Orkney
rimand
s at Mount Jackson,
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE! 7with Stage Jf
—^
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:80 a.m., pass Medic men, ChcmivoJs, Patent Medicines,
Straaburg at 1:25 p. m., aud arrive at Manassas JnucHAEEISONBURG, YA.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!
tjon at 4:50 p. m., connecting with main hue through to
yv.A' Painting,
T) ...... i ... Luhncalmg
r.
i-. 'and
. i
Jor
Washington and the North aud West.
councctioua.
by from
comfortable
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
to Good
Fairfax
Court House
FairfaxCoaches,
Station; ore
to made
Middleburg from the Plains; to Uppervillo from PiedDyes, Spices, Putty,
mont.
Window OlttSS,
dkalebs in aix kinds o»
Both the Eastward nud Westward bound trair nn n
«aoae
connection
at Strasburg
with Harper's
tho Win. x..eaty.r f otions, Fnucy Articles Ac., Ac
A.iiicrioai\ and Xlngt'Ii^li
and Straaburg
Railroad
to Winchester,
Wc offer8 fur
sale a largo
nelocted nf
assortment
^ J
Capon, Rock i'.uon (lato Capper) nnd Jordan's Snrlugs. omb'-."
a varied
stock,andallwell
warranted
tho best _H. /X tS 1 # V\/ A I t 1U
Elcgaut sleeping cars arc rim daily between New
York and Lynehburg.
We are prepared to ffirniah pliysiciana and others
-- „ ,
,
with articles iu our lino at as reusouable rates ad any I
Near tho Post-Offlco, Mam Street,
mwifLSSf
between Baltimoro
andinLynchburg, avoidingthrough
the inconvenience
of transfer
Wash- other
establiBhment in the Valley.
„r
Speelal attention paid to the compounding of PhyHARRISON BURG, I A.
Prescriptions.
I
BEFORE buying M&cbiuory ela ;wboro, wo invite nont] CUr8ion
pOo,;Stati0Uet8 '"l<1 ba8eaec chccltcil to nil protni- siciana'
Public patronage roBpccifully solicited.
i
onr Farmera to examine well tbo imiiipiou of Die ■™ i
rates, to all the nrinL. R
H. OTT,
VIRGINIA
r 0 08nt8 reduced
atandard imploinents ou exhibition at our WorcbouBe. Al.mvn,m"lmi"tickets,
jan6
J " ' ' 011offices.
™lo ut the Washington,
Alexaudiia andi Lynehburg
^—
TTTT A « D
Tk -Try
. _
^ H O XJ S £ •I
The Willoughby Drill
——
—
—
H
ViT
A.
EL £
,
,
J.
M.
BHOADrS.
is acknowledged to liave no equal in the world. Be- _JU y4.
.T A
H
.• I-*
I_j •, -AA. V
VIM.
General
Ticket
Agent.
-A^
IS.
'
T_T
AS
iu
store
a
general
asaortmcnt
of American aud
ware of imitations I Buy none but tho genuine.
D_
I A JL English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel,
TT
T
G
H
?
Horse
Shoes,
Nails,
Gordou
aud
Field
.
U'EUiaiiOK-HBURGT
AND
POTOTho American and Va. Cider Mills
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
Jl%
\jr JL & JL •
Implements,
Disston and Mc Saws, Cir-^-^SMT
DRUGGIST!
CUlar G
cannot bo Burpassod for strength and capacity. Wo 1 uopot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
AVdn UxiAUiCiiv
r^ATr..,
txt
' ™sB-o*t,
Hand, Woodotand
Tou-«H£%bai
ajnii
AND
DEALER Ji*
IN
ant Saws.
Mechanics'Tools
every
desoription, Tu' ^ TRAIN daily at I p. m.; arrives in
have two siztji:. Nc# 1 and No. a.
nt 7:16, p. ui.
ainvosin
P
THE DOYLE OR WINCHESTER
^ I Wanhhigton
PUEE
DRUGS
AND
MEDICINES
T™d
Ha^r
clS
liIGHT TRA1N dllil
9 p.'m.
3' (except on Bv.n lays) at
, ware, Excclaior and .Ail" Right
fancy
|
COOKINO STOVES.
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
is always victor when tried in competition with any i The Ni™TnT^TwrriVM 'n RIcUraona
at 1:33 p. m.
nioluuoud
(Bet\\
con
Effiugcr
House
aud
American
Hotel,)
Those Stoves have given full and entire aatisiactiou.
(Between
Houee
and
other Fan.
exIptid) a?f:Ma^
Cnondays
Persona from the Valiw, wishing a pleasant trin to Mali, Street, - - - Harrlacmbucr
Harrlsoi.bux'g,
\-„
ffa-Tcnns cash or produce in exchange for gnoda.
fc Vo.
The Victor Cane Mill hiini'L't".! can. teko the regular evening passougor Dlain
march91
G. ff. TABU.
AND
boat
which
couuocte
with the It.at an
F &earP JUST received, a large and full aupply '
triuu atat Alexandria,
Acquia Creek,
arriving
at Richmond
of
DRUGS,
CHEMICALS,
Fatonl
ff
<J
or all kinda"CHEMICALS!"
I'ahfnf <SSS82b
^
-j:
ly hour next morning.
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR
Medieiiiea,
Poiuta, Oils, Varnishne
Through Tickets nnd Through Baggage Checks to all oa,
are the best devices in the World for manufacturing prineipaTpoiuta
pye-Stuffs,
Window Glass, of all aizea,
cs?^
- 8"uffl%d^«f
APKOFESSION OR TRADE FOR $3.001
North, East ami West
Cane Molasses.
Putty,
Toilet
Soaps,
English,
French,
and
Company's
offlco,
of BroadT.";..v.
and1 I.Eighth
American
Hair, Tooth and Nail BniHheH, JjP* | IMPORTANT TO YOUNG LADIES k GENTLEMEN.
^icInHii^K^Na^Triisii^
llcket
()(Uen
nrvpTttir.corner
nf Byrd
r,. Bta.
Ticket
offlco, corner
of
aud Eighth
Streets
WE ALSO SELL
fine imported Extracts for the HundkerJ
B
NTI
<
Engines, Agi-lcndtural Bolter,, Turbine Water 11116018,
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of
u
t
ti
xt
'
'
??
,
*'
General
Ticket
Agent.
E,
T.
D.
Myers,
General
Suuerlotondent.
julyl'72
Woollen Pumpu, IRON PUMPS, Blancbard Cbnrna,
choice
jI From $40.00 to $100 per Month!:
Doxter Fodder aud Straw Cutters, lA ntb-r and Gum (
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
ft e A rU AND OHIO RAILROAD—On and
Bolting, Water Piping, Sbouaiidoab Plioapbatc
Y
" r (Sundays
P JBth,
Passengor
Trains will 1bav« all
lowest
possible
—
a., ofi which will be sold at thoGEN
^
- CASH TELEGRAPHING WITHOGTA
MASTER.
Richmond
excepted)
us foliows:
11
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Su'plnir prices.
^
o
At
a
ACOMPLETE
AND
THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE
OF
4^'
Prescriptions
compounded
with
accuracy
and
Ad' at all hours.
THE ART LEARNED FROM
Springs cGunectiug at Gordonsvillo with the Oraugo 'neatuesA
* neatness
1
ana881iS traln for
Physicians'
orders
filled
with
dispatch
at
c
lowest
y B c 8,ord< rsflUodwithdi8i,aUhat cIow t
Nor^nndi^
M audJ South. Washington and city
NorUi,
and Lynehburg
cit^ppri
r / »h.
r
'
'
" The Telegrapher's Manual.
P m ACGOMMODATIO
TRAIN
for GordonsThe public aro respectfully solicited o give me a
all kinda, Repair Caatinga, A-e., kc. aso Buebela of xrtiii * '—Saturday, on whichNday
it
h-aveH
at
4
n
elsewhere.
m. This tram couuccta at Gordonsvllle with tho nishfc call
Prime Timothy Seed on hand aud for oalo.
<;alllbefore purchasing
Ur ;1UUaU8,,lBeWh0re
jau20-y '
jSy
'
PlilCK SfeG.QO. ,
July25
8. M. JONES k BRO.
Alexandria ..id Maual^L rlih
ro for
:—
—1
| tTVERY young I.ady or Gentleman who desires a
%l LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
npo
T>rri^IT/-^
Jji tbemaclvcs
light or pleasant
owuimtiou,
by tho
which
to sup.
THE New and
TO nPWTP
THE
PUBLIO■*^
JJ-t— -1. vv •
port
comfortably,
has now
opportuni>
No^Un&.weir raU:"' "OUl 40 •11 P"1""
Ha vyxt/-! i.nn.. ..-L 0 ,
Employment can alvHys be had by efficient and
man r Ivui i ll n ,, "! "
by Ocn. Stone- attentive operators. Such ycu can becont' by5 a studyy
CHEAP DRUG STORE!
my whole
timeofud
uttontiou
business dovota
of selling
property
all of (ho Manual of Telegraphy.
aivcntiou to? 71the bof-nrr
busuicsa
kinds
as
an
"
^
A SITUATION GUARANTEED!
n bU Ordor0d irou h
JIJVENTAS DEPOT.
atotioii ngent^un the road!
" « ^
V €, T M o jr
E E Mt.
w oil
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